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Struggle In Carpathians 
Is a Gigantic Battle

11 GET THEIR PAY French and Germans Locked 
In Mighty Grapple For Hold 

on Vosges HeightsL. R. Rom Has Word About 
Soldiers' From L C. R. 

HeadquartersLITTLE TROUBLED BY
Paris, Feb. 22—A severe engagement has developed in front of Colmar, in 

the Vosges Mountains, where the French and Germans are locked in a grapple 
for the possession of strategic heights along the Fecht River. Both sides are 
claiming successes in that vicinity. The struggle extends over a six-mile front, 
between the pass of Bon Homme and Colmar, in the immediate vicinity of 
Sulzern, Hohrodberg, Hodrod and Weirer-Im-Thal.

Despite storms of wrod,\rain and snow, the French fought their way to the 
Presentation of Drums to 26tn crest of several hills held by the Germans, and routed the Kaiser’s forces from 

I 1T7 • ro V /-'I L their trenches at the point of the bayonet The battlefront lies in the form of
by Womens Vanadian VlUD a fre8cent, Stretching to the northeast and to the southeast from Sulzern. The
Tomorraw More VoUmte».

ill Fifty Days of Fighting Along 300 Mile 
Front of Range — One Position Has 
Changed Hands 100 Times—Russians' 
Report is Favorable

BACK TIME CHECKS HERE S03N

Scandanavian Neutrals, However, are 
Disturbed Over Situation — United 
States Investigating Loss of The 
Evelyn ______

London, Feb. 22—Germany’s submarine blockade continues to be the chief 
topic of interest in the United Kingdom, although British shipping apparently 
is moving with its usual freedom. The Scandinavian neutrals however, ate show
ing much alarm over the situation, a great sensation having been caused in 
those countries by the torpedoing of the Norwegian steamship Befridge ofi 
Folkestone last week.

Representatives of the Scandinavian government are 
ence today and the outcome is awaited with much interest by neutral shippers.

The question of naval convoy b being seriously considered at the confer
ence, but the guarded comments of the newspapers show that it is clearly recog
nized that such a step might lead to war.

The question of the right of the crews of five Danish ships to sail for Eng
lish ports is now before a court which is considering their excuse that Germany 
is not likely to respect a neutral flag.

Siga For The Next Contingent SWISS SOLDIERS BRINE DOWN AEROPLANE SAID TO OE GERMAN Venice, via London, Feb. 22—The Hungarian newspapers contain vivid ac
counts of the struggle in the Carpathians, where a gigantic battle has been In 
progress for fifty days along the whole front of mountains some 300 miles .in 
length. No true picture of the general situation can be painted since it changes 
from day to day and from night to night.

In the first of the engagements the troops were moved with machine-like 
formation, but now individual heroism finds freer play. Vicious attacks ate re
pelled with reckless abandon. Sometimes a position will be gained and loet again 
three times within twenty-four hours. There b one height which has been storm
ed 100 times, and even now • neither side can claim to hold it. No sooner is it 
won and the victors installed on it, than the vanquished gather new forces and 
storm it again.

Meantime the Russians are gathering immense additional forces in the centre 
of the Carpathians.

Petrograd, Feb. 22—A War Office communique shews the Tenth Russian 
army had a narrow escape from destruction in East Prussia, but that it finally 
extricated itself, though heavy losses x ere inflicted on both sides.

The recent German losses in Galicia were suffered in fighting southwest of 
Ta mow, the Tuetonic troops having attempted an offensive in the region of 
Zakficzyn.. This was repulsed.
WHY RUSSIANS 
LEFT EAST PRUSSIA.

Petrograd, Feb. 22—Explanation of 
the Russian retirement from East Prus
sia is contained in a communication 
given out last night by the general staff.
Success of the German coup is attributed 
largely to lack of strategic railways, 
which prevented the Russians from con
centrating “with necessary rapidity on 
our East Prussian front forces indispen- 
sibk to ward off this drive of the en
emy.”

The general staff asserts that the 
massing of German troops in Prussia 
was revealed to the Russians on Febru
ary A but that the magnitude of the con
centration did not become known until 
several days later. Because of these con
ditions, it is stated, withdrawal of the 
Tenth Russian army from East Prus
sia towards the frontier was decided 

This was followed later by a

Berne, via Pari*,-Feb. 82—Swiss soldiers yesterday opened Are on an aero
plane, said to be a 'German, which flew over Bonfal. The machine was struck 
by nipe bullets and the pilot was forced to descend at Ferrette after hovering 
over the positions at Rechesy.

Picture of The Lion Sinking

iThe L C. R. employes who volunteer
ed for foreign service, will get the pay 
promised them by the road. A letter 

j received yesterday by L. R. Ross, ter
minal agent for the I. C. R., from Gen- 

! eral Manager Gutelius, said that the em
ployes who had enlisted with the 26th j 
and Army Service units would get full 
wages from the time that they enlisted, | 
and it also guaranteed that they would 
be given their positions back on their 
return from the war. Checks for back 
time would be forwarded in a few days. 
A letter to this effect was received for 
every employe of the road who had vol
unteered.

To Present Drums

“Faked”
Germans doing the Limit in Lying Stories To 

Bolster Up Case at Home
holding another confet-

London, Feb. 22—|A. despatch to the Dally Express dated "On the Belgian 
frontier, Sunday," saytt

jKssissrasîWBÉ ■ rÆLViïs:
Col. McAvity, in behalf of the 26th Holland yesterday after several curious adventures, m Germany and Belgium,
Battalion by the members of the Wo- ^th a cynical smile:—
men’s Canadian Club. The gift is great- ” « ‘The. most Important cabinet position in Germany is that of minister of

Jto the" crest magic. He 1. the person who controls the deration department and, whoever
of the battalion, one for the fife and he Is, he has the average company promoter beaten to death,
drum band, the other for the bugle corps. “When the speaker left Bremen the day before Germany’s blockade the 
They will be on exhibition this afternoon cbufcb befl, wefe ringing furiously In honor of the capture of the entire Rus- 
^d to^rrow morning in the windows ^ $ufi byFicId Marshal Von Hlndenburg. When he was In Ham-

Antino Ciacotta Shot From Brook- club had at’ first ’ intended to present burg, the publication an Official bulletin announcing the of three
_ . , colors to the regiment, but owing to Russian army corps Éalvanixed the despondent merchants of that Idle city into

lyn Doorway; Jealousy Believed ! certain militia regulations, it was decid- something like enthusiasm.” 1
To Be Cause many members ‘of" thJelub J^doto New York, Feb. Sl^Thc Ltmdon cor- into port was really a great Germ.

are expected to be present at the pres- respondent of the New York Herald naval victory. The answer came with- 
entation says:— , ? out delay when Berlin admitted the loss

New York. Feb. 22—The “King of the Further extraordinary efforts of the 0f the Bleuche-, but featured promin-
,h_ More Volunteers Wilhelmstrasse to inspire courage among ently reports that the British fleet has

Btok Han^ AntoM^cott^he man, the German people, if admirably shown suffered the loss of several of their best
who, the pohee say, was tiie instigator Recruitmg at the local headquarters jn one of th£iate issues of the Berlin v ... homeward flight of the Ger- 
™ contln“ca 1"“= « encouraging man- , okal AnKiger. This newspaper, which man squadron was explained by the fact

V^dno^Tv to^BrooMvn ten£ Becau*; of the comparative ease josf to the government, pub- that the British “broke off the engage- further retirement towards the NIemei
bush in a doorway in a Brooklyn tone- ,th which the recruiting for the mount- ^^hat purports to be a photograph ment” by trying to catch up to them, and the Bohr rivers.

p,' H, ’ arrest I *d unit was proceeded xrith and the fact of t(]e sinking 0f the British battle Too much detail is embarrassing to
edC!n laioehlr^d with «ttemntto^to that men ere ^applying for places in Mon in the recent naval engage- German officials in the fabrication of
SLÏmaU tenT Jr tMs re*iinent’ both here “J n °thJr mcnt Of course every navy officer Sudh reports as the sinking of the Lion.
T^ooUce^av bte^nd Scared to partl ?f the knows that the Lion was never sunk, Consequently no attempt is made to ex-
ühi are h**1* nl“de ,n beha,f ,?* the nd the photograph is so obviously plain how t.iis remarkable picture was
®?™c e,tc"t in b t seventy-six Killing^ jnfan^ry battalion and recruits are being ... many, it defeats its own taken, so cloee to the two British ships,
although he was never convicted of any. sou ht to til its ranks. This morning Yrt it is e Jiently calculated Inthè picture the German fleet is repre-
Cincotta was convicted of blackmailing ^ ^ „ moh, were signed at the ^^, ItimsiaL aPd convictkm to sented ^ bcing at the extreme left of
^TU°denth was wroueht oveMealmiflv armo,7 ^or t*1*8 Lieut.-Col. Wet- ei*t ma8S of unsuspecting Germans, the picture, so that the photographers^ f°|^P more, of the 74th infantry regiment, was th, ^ the decisive victory of the must presumably have been swimming

v , , , attentive tn suerai ictress *n *be today. He has been engaged battle of the Marne, which about in the water with a loaded camera,
he had been attentive to several. actress- , Kingg and Queens counties in the in- "flns »wav from Paris, and, after snapping the sinking vessel,
? terests of recruiting for the Infantry, to Berito L V^orlom swam back to Heligoland and delivered
Sc^sav ^t him^te Ufe. P and has met with much success. He is Xat to cTtch the aUie? in a trap,” the picture to tire ‘BerUu Lokal Anzeig-

The bullets which klUed him came n?T. b^ini^gtt?JL°*her t0Ur in behalf so the disastrous German defeat at sea er.’ If this is correct, he will doubtless
of the 40th Battalion. ,g officiftHy dubbed a “victorious flight get the iron cross. i
Local Drill from the enemy.” Here is Another.

Training today with the 26th battal- ^n^t^n^tral ^avaT attaches h^re Berlin, Feb. 22—The German official 
ion and the Army Service Company con- nPmian officialdom would statement issued today announces thats-isted of drill to the vicinity of their s^toer up wh^really hap- captures in the battle of Mazurian Lakes
barracks. The 26th expected to have a " thev w0uld endeavor to district of East Prussia have been m-
route march this afternoon. Many of the P6"®? Germans that losing the creased to seven generals and more than 
members of the army service unit were C , bringing the damaged 100,000 men and that the pieces of can-
innoculated today with the anti-typhoid Qf^elr battle cruSr ^uadfon non taken number 150.

munication on the progress of operations, 
issued here last night, says: ■

“During the last two days we have 
made prisoners of about 1,000 Germans.

“In Galicia on February 19 and 20, 
after an extremely vigorous preparatory 
bombardment, the enemy made an. of
fensive movement north of Zaldiozyn, 
but was repulsed after three attacks. 
The fighting between Mezolborawac and 
the Upper San River continues, consist
ing of alternate offensive and defensive 
actions. i

“Fresh attacks by the Germans upon 
the heights of Myto Koziourka and In 
the region of Neuroseanka all have been 
repelled.

“After a desperate struggle, our troops 
captured heights southeast of Dultia and 
northwest of Senetchouw.

“In South Galicia the enemy has oc
cupied Stanislau.”
Czar Gives $500,000

London, Feb. 22—Emperor Nicholas 
of Russia has given 1,000,000 rubles 
($600,000) to the charitable societies of 
Warsaw, Russian Poland, according to 
a telegram received by the Reuter Tele
gram Company from Petrograd.

THE BLACK HANDAustralian Fired At 
Plymouth, Eng., Fob. 22—The West

ern Daily Mercury says that when the 
Australian mail boat Maloja, with 400 

entering the English

.
I

KING” KILLEDupassengers was 
Channel on Saturday afternoon, she was 
ordered to stop by an unknown armored 
merchantman- The mail boat Ignored 
the order and made for Plymouth, 
whereupon the merchantman fired five 
shells at her although they all fell short. 
The Maloja ancaored at Plymouth safe-
IF- i
Washington Wants to Know 

Washington, Feb. 22—Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels today ordered Command
er Gherard, U. S. Naval Attache in Ber
lin, to investigate and make a fall re
port on the destruction of the American 
L.teemer Evelyn. So far advices merely 
have reported the sinking of the vessel 
and her cargo, but gave no details.

Washington, Feb. 22—Sinking of the 
American steamer Evelyn off the Ger- 

coast presumably by a mine, 
although the crew were saved, brought 
vividly before official Washington today 
the dangers to which American vessels 
are exposed in the waters adjacent to 
the belligerent coasts of Europe.

It was considered unlikely that there 
would be any diplomatic action result- 

, ing from the loss of the Evelyn, beyond 
claims for damages inasmuch as there is 

international convention in force 
prohibiting the laying of mines either 
for offensive or defensive purposes.
German Steamer Ashore.

' Amsterdam, Feb. 21—(Via London 22) 
—The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says that 
the German steamer Austria, cotton 
laden, bound from Gothenburg for 
Bremerhaven, has gone ashore near Mal- 
moe. Sweden, and that salvage steamers 

attending her.
Berlin Report Denied 

London, Feb. 22—The official press 
bureau today issuel an official denial of 
the report sent from Berlin that a Brit
ish army transport had been sunk by a 
German submarine.

1

upon.

RUSSIANS TAKE HEIGHTS 
AFTER DESPERATE FIGHT 

Petrograd, Feb. 22—An official com

mon I

HALF MILLION LOSS
IN ST. LOUIS FIRE

PROSECUTION OF
GORKY GIVEN UP

IEast St. Louis, Mo, Feb. 22—Fire in 
the centre of the business district early 
today caused property damage estimat
ed at more than $500,000.

The entire business section was thrown 
into darkness by the melting of electric 
cables; panic was created in apartment 
houses and hotels, near the scene, and 
toe greater parts of four city squares 
meeting at St. Louis and Coilmgsvilie 
avenues, were destroyed by fire which 
followed an explosion in the building of 
Zuegenhein Bros, furniture company.

Petrograd, Feb. 22—The prosecution 
instituted against Maxim Gorky, Rus
sian author, several years ago, for his 
socialistic anti-government propaganda, 
which necessitated his self-exile for 
several years, has been abandoned 
definitely.

1
now no

from someone hidden in a doorway. Two 
bullets struck him in the abdomen an
other pierced his arm. The assassin es
caped.

I

OPERATION ON FAMOUS
ACTRESS IS PERFORMEDINDIANS AND WHITES IN 

COLORADO IN DATTLE
Bordeaux, Feb. 22—The right leg of 

Madame Sarah Bernhardt, famous trag
edienne, was amputated today in the St. 
Augustine Hospital in Arcachon.

are

serum.

ROTARY CLUB MEN WHO 
ARE GOING TO HALIFAXMM FOR VISIT OFMOUNTED ILES AT 

DEPOT TO WELCOME 
LIEUTENANT AND BRIDE

POPE SU 10 HAVE TAKEN UP 
PEACE MATTER WITH KAISER

BELIEVE WESTERN iAlready Several Killed in Attempt 
to Arrest Piute Leader on Mur
der Charge

POSTMASTER SUICIDETOWN PiANING EXPERT |

Broadview, Sask, Feb. 22—Postmaster 
H. C. Hinchey was found lying dead 
across the mail sacks in his office with 
a bullet in his head. It is supposed to 
be a case of suicide. v

SAID BOYS WTRE STONING HIM
Frank Carson charged with cruelty to 

an animal was before Magistrate Ritichie 
in the police court this morning and al
lowed to go wito a warning. Policeman 
Hamm testified that G arson had a eow 
tied to the back of his wagon and it was 
being dragged along. He ordered him to 
release it, which he did, but later he 
again tied the animal in the same posi
tion and was reported. G arson explained 
that he was forced to tie the animal as 
the boys were stoning it and the horse 
was becoming unmanageable. Edmund S. 
Ritchie appeared on his behalf.

SEEK MAINE PASTORATE.
At the Skowhegan, Me, First Baptist 

church yesterday Rev. Mr. Foshay of 
Aylesford, N. S, preached as a candi
date for pastor.

The members of the St. John Rotary 
Club who are to leave for Halifax to
night to pay a visit to the Rotary Club 
there, are:—A. P. Allingham, president; 
Stan. F. Jamieson,, secretary; H. L. 
Ganter, H. C. Creighton, H. D. Marr, Dr. 
W. E. Rowley, C. Winter, Brown, R. H. 
Watt, M. McMurray, Chas. Munro, F. 
A. Dykeman, J. M. Roche, F. H. Quirt, 
H. C. Brown, H. B. Robinson, A. E. 
Everett, T. R. Smith, R. W. Wigmore, 
R. E. Armstrong, T. H. McGuire, John 
H. Bond, E. Clinton Brown, J. H. Far
rell, E. C. Weyman, Dr. Merrill, W. A. 
Stuart, and Rev. J. J. MeCaskill.

MARIO WOMEN'S BU IS
PASSED IV QUEBEC BOOSE

-------------- A meeting of the town planning dom-
Rome Paper Say* Reports at Vatican mission was* held this morning at 6

hall, Mayor Frink presiding, with Com
missioners Wigmore and Potts, W. F. 
Burditt and R. T. Hayes present.

Rome Feb. 22—Reports received by The discussion of plans for the en
tile secretary of state of the Vatican, ; tertainment of Thomas Adams, a noted 

the Giomale d’ltalia, show that town planning expert, was the object 
an ex- 0f the meeting, and arrangements were 

made for his reception here early next 
week. At one o’clock he will be the guest 
of the mayor and city commissioners at 
luncheon in the Union Club. Those 
present will include the two other mem
bers of the town planning commission, 
the city and county members of the 
legislature and the three city engineers, 
Messrs. Murdoch, Hatfield and Arm-

Show Germany Modifying HerViewsDenver, Colo., Feb. 22—After a battle 
throughout the night near Bluff, Utah, 
between a band of fifty-two Piute In-

sLM-Su";; B. Squadron Men NU« to», 
uila Nebeker, bands of citizens from Homecoming For Officer says -
various towns to Utah, were preparing _________ Germany, although maintaining
today to go to the assistance of toe cellent military position, feels seriously
whites. The Indians also have been re- The 0ffiCere and men of “B” Squadron, the consequences of the war and there- 
inforced. Two Indians and one while t(fore has modified materially her viewshave been killed; two Indians and a 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, turned out, ^ e conditions to be Imposed.’
white man wounded, and two Indians ' on parade at noon today in liohor of | paper adds:—“The Pontiff con-
captured. One of those killed was an Lieut. E. A. Thomas of that unit, giving aiders such a condition of affairs lends 
Indian maiden who was said to have run 1lim and hls ,bride formerly Miss Katie itself favorably to diplomatic steps. He 
into the line of battle. I... , . ... , is reported again to have interpellatedThe fight started early on Sunday ' Woods, a hearty reception upon their ar- Em"^or Wimam to know on what con-
morning, when the whites, after several ttJLnrd "" n<r the Montreal dirions Germany would be disposed to
days’ journeying by wagon from Cortez, When they stepped ‘ _ negotiate peace, observing that in any

oMhe1qtddrTlJalLgîh^aÆ- -etoe military honor of Germany is 
: char^ of rnurKas Tougto ' «^th^ squadron was lined up to give safe.

A wedding coadi was in readiness but 
instead of horses it was pulled along by 
about half toe squadron by means of 
two long stretches of heavy rope. They 
were preceded by the fife and bugle band 
of the 26th Battalion, while the rear was 
brought up by the remainder of the 
squadron as a guard of honor. It was an 
interesting and joyful home-coming for 
the young lieutenant and his bride.

!

Widows Whose Husbands Die Intestate 
Get at Least One-Third Estate

Quebec, Feb. 22—Both houses of the 
legislature have decided to amend the 
law for remedying certain disabilities 
suffered by married women whose hus
bands have died intestate. All that now 
remains to have it become law is the 
sanction of the lieutenant-governor. In 
substance the bill provides that the sur
viving consort shall receive at least one- 
third. and under prescribed conditions 
one-half the estate whereas at present 
the surviving consort, if no will exists, 
and when separated from her husband as 
to property, is excluded from the estate.

FOR THE BELGIANS.
Mayor Frink has received contribu

tions to the Belgian Relief Fund as fol
lows:—Burnt Church, N. B., social, per 
Mrs. L. A. Murray, $30; W. C. T. T. 
Club, Forest Glen, N. B, “Aid of lit-1 
tie Belgian comrades,” per C. M. Mc- 
Aulay, $15.41 ; Mrs. E. C. Elkin, city, $3.

CHAMPION PUGILIST
HAS REACHED HAVANA

strong.
After the luncheon there will be a dis

cussion of local problems which will be 
presented to the visiting expert with 
the aid of maps and plans. Afterwards 
he will be taken around the city so that 
he can investigate the situation personal
ly. In the evening Mr. Adams will ad
dress a public meeting. As the gather
ing is expected to be a large one, it was 
said today the meeting place had not yet 
been arranged for.

Havana, Feb. 22—Jack Johnson, ac
companied by his wife, secretary, spar
ring partner and a servant, arrived here 
early this morning from Cienfuegos. 
Johnson said his only anxiety now was 
to reach Juarez in time for bis 
with Jess Willard on March 6.DEATHS IN ENGLISH NCBIUÏÏ match

DEATH OF WM. N. DAY 
The death of William N. Day, aged 

sixty-eight years, occurred this morning 
at his home, 14 Visart street, after a 
lengthy illness. Mr. Day formerly was 
a resident of Greenwich, Kings county, 
where he had a large farm. He removed 
to the city only two years ago. He is 
survived by his wife, one son, Alexan
der, of this city; two brothers, Edgar, 
of Greenwich Hill, and John, of this 
city; and three sisters, Mrs. L. Belyea, of 
Brown’s Flats ; Mrs. Samuel Short, of 
Boston, and Mrs. John Orburg, of New 
York. The funeral service will be held 
at his residence on Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock, and on Wednesday morn
ing the body will be taken to Brown’s 
Flats for interment.

i

1Heir of One is at Present Interned In 
Germany

London, Feb. 22—Sir William Eden, 
artist and land owner, died yesterday. 
His eldest son was killed at Ypres in 
November, and the heir to the baronetcy 
is at present interned in Germany.

London, Feb. 22—Sir Charles August
us Hartley, noted engineer, died today. 
He was born in 1825. He devoted most 
of his career to hydraulic engineering 
and the improvement of estuaries and 
harbors for the purpose of navigation.

SIX MONTHS n JAI without
EWE; THREE MORE OR PAY KO

IN EFFECT ON APRIL 1 
The new militia regulation providing 

that half of the pay of all non-commis
sioned officers and men of the overseas 
forces, whose wives or mothers are draw
ing separation allowances, shall be paid 
direct to their families, will go into effect 
on April 1, and not March 1, as pre
viously announced. Provision is made 
for exceptions to this rule upon the com
plaint of the soldier If proper reasons can 
be given for making the exception. 
When the new rule goes into effect it 
will greatly lessen the drain on the patri
otic fund.

INDIAN CHIEF FINED 
AND MAY LOSE POST

Phellx ana 
Pherdinand WEATHER Samuel London, Soldier, Taught That it is 

Unwise to Act in Streets as He Did/xwÂcôîerïeètX 
Iswjx itrt;euv >r 
\mvocuw» C.WP-

V. IWC PtMti»

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 22—Newell 
Sacobie, recently elected chief of the 
Mehcite Indians, was convicted in the 
police court this morning on charge of 

ing and entire plant of the Register and . taking liquor to the reserve and fined 
Leaded morning, and Desmoines Tri- I $25 or thirty days jail. The complain- 
bune, afternoon newspapers, were de-1 ant was Sol. Brooks, defeated candi- 
stroyed by fire on Sunday. The loss ex
ceeds $200,000, about three-fourths of 
whicli was covered by insurance.

CHARLES ET.B DEAD AT BIS
dmr’s home in :u:s:k

Newspapers Suffer by Fire
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 22—The build-

seized hold of her and tore her coat col
lar off. A boy; who was standing near
by, came to her assistance and struck 
the soldier, after which he was arrested.

When asked if he desired to question 
the witness London said no, as he could 
not recall his actions on the night in 
question.
Two men on drunkenness charges were 

fined $8 or two months in jail. Two 
others were remanded in order to as
certain where they procured liquor.

The case against Ernest Fallison, who 
with an offence in which a 

involved was taken up in the

Samuel London, a member of the 26th 
Battalion, who was arrested on Satur
day night by Policeman McLease

took place this morning foUowing re- charge of drunkenness, using obscene 
quiem high mass, which was celebrated 1 language and assaulting Miss Ulady. 
at eight o’clock in St. Vincent’s Chapel ; Graham by catching hold of her and
by Rev. M. O’Brien. Final absolution tearing her coat, was sentenced to six

given by His Lordship Bishop Le months in jail without a fine and in acl-
Rev. Fathers Duke and How- dition $50 or three months in jail by

Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
this morning

McLease testified that while he and 
walking down

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
meterological set*

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Sister Mary Bernard4 on a

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 22—Charles Erb, 
an honored and lifelong resident of 
Kings county, died on Sunday morning 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Leon 
Dyer, aged sixty-nine years. He was 
well known throughout the county and 

------------------------------------- was a devoted member of the Main
PROMINENT GERMANS DEAD Dy-J anVtwo

* Ira L. of Moosejaw, and William 
The funeral will take

Sacoble’s election asdate for chief, 
chief may be annulled. He says he will 
appeal the case.

The provincial government will hold 
another meeting here tomorrow to pre
pare for the session.

Sympathy for Lady Roberts was 
Blanc.
land were in the sanctuary. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mary Manning 
Skinner took place this afternoon from Policeman Gill
her late residence, King street East. Union street near the corner of Brussels 
Burial services were conducted by Rev. about seven o’clock on Saturday even 
W H Barraclough, after which inter- ing they heard a boy shouting for a 
ment took place in Fernhili. Many policeman and they hurried to the spot 
friends attended. where they found London. He was

The funeral of Mrs. James W. Hamm drunk and was using obscene language, 
took place this afternoon from her late and they were informed that he had as- 
residence at the corner of King and saulted a girl named Gladys Graham.
Ludlow streets, West St. John. Rev. A. Miss Graham then testified that she 
J Archibald officiated at burial sen-ices was walking around the corner of Union 
and interment took place in Cedar HolL street when London, who was drunk, lutine.

vice. Ixjndon, Feb. 22—Lady Roberts, wid
ow of Earl Roberts, ,tas received an en-Synopsis:—Pressure is high along the 

Atlantic coast and over the western grossed recognition of sympathy on the 
provinces, while a trough of low extends death of her husband, drawn up by the 
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Pilgrims of America and forwarded by 
Mexico. The weather has been fair and Joseph H- Choate, the president of. the 
comparatively mild in nearly all parts society. 
of the dominion.

is charged 
woman is
police court this morning and further 
adjourned until Tuesday afternoon at 
8.15 o’clock. D. King Hazen appeared for 
Fallison.

Robert Sharpe, who was arrested a few 
days ago on a charge of supplying liquor 
to soldiers in tlie I. C. R. station was 
given Ills freedom on Saturday,ji 
ing warned against like actions

wereA msterdam, Feb. 22—A despatch from sons,
Berlin to the Amsterdam Telegraaf, A. of Sussex, 
says that Lieut. General Von Wrochem, place this afternoon with service in the 
commander of a German army division, Main street Baptist church and inter- 
who was recently awarded the iron cross ment in the town cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
is dead in the German capital. McDonald officiated.

A ccording to the some telegram, Lieut.
Count Von Basscwitz-Levetzow, a son HOLIDAY IN ST A TES.
of the premier of Mecklenburg-Scherwin, This being a public holiday in the 
and brother-in-law of Prince Oscar, United States in celebration of the birth- 
fifth son of Emperor William, has been day of George Washington, there are no 
killed in the eastern theatre of the war. stock exchange reporta

1
HERE FROM NEW YORK 

! John Maaony, of New York, formerly 
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today a well known resident of the North End, 

and on Tuesday, not much change in is in the city renewing old acquainances. 
temperature. Mr. Maliony is on the editorial staff of

New England forecasts—Partly cloudy the New York. Citizen. He is one of 
and warmer tonight; Tuesday, probabl) many St. John boys who have made a 
rain, moderate, variable winds. success in that profession in the States.

About Same as Today.

after be- 
in the

V
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! -3The Going Out and The Coming In ANSWERED TWAY lOCHL NEWS What a Stylish Baby Carriage !Problem of Million Dollar Mystery 
in Detail at Unique Today and 
Tuesday

the ministers.
At their meeting today the Baptist 

ministers heard an interesting address 
by Michael Kelley on “Is The Bible 
Losing Its Hold on The Masses?” Rev. 
A. J. Archibald presided.

Shaker blankets, at the Clean Sweep 
Sale, 89c. pair up.—207 Union street.

Monday night skating dub in the 
Queen’s rink tonight.

TWO ACTS AT THE LYRIC 
TONIGHT

.. . . , , , ... The Prampin Trio, colored entertain-
the various mysteries are cleared up will era. and Riley and Grant, comedy sing- 
surely prove gratifying. First evening i„g and dancing, are beading the Lyric 
performance will begin at six-forty. Ad- bill tonight 
mission live cents.

15

»

ipjfvPjjrf-
HFRILLED

COLLAR, After several months of preparation, 
the Thanhouser Co. will release the final 
episode of tne, sterling serial, “The Mil
lion Dollar Mystery” at the Unique 
Theatre today. The solution will also be 
shown in New York and other metro
politan centres for the first time today. 
The production is an elaborate one with 
every attention paid to detail, costuming 
and acting, while the manner in which

That’s what your friends will 
say if you wheel one of our 1916 

models. Every Carriage in this 
line is a model of graceful dèsign 

and experienced workmanship.

11U lillil
'COATEE7?

pip!wSHORT n|5LE] See the new reverisble. handle 
that enables you to fully view the 
child at all times when wheeling 
him; an exclusive feature in this 
line.

I mJ'N *55)

mII
■ i flared

SKIRT
CHATHAM

The champion hockey players of the 
north shore will clash against the St. 
John team Wednesday night, 24th, in j 
the Queen’s rink. Wednesday night’s ' 
game promises to be one of the best of 
the season. Don’t miss it.

Excellent ice and band at the Vic 
tonight.

S VBELIEVE HE LOST HIS 
LIFE WHILE SKATING HOME

i
m\

If you are interested, drop in 
and let ue show you our large and 
beautiful assortment. To see one 
is to buy, especially at the prices 
they are marked.

!

"i

Brockville, Ont, Feb. 22—John Saw
yer, a locomotive engineer, employed on

Htf - -Morristown NatiYS ™ B^vlue f H™ 1 ^enfng,°EmeStJ and CarekR
Morristown, N. Y, to BrockvUle. He, Forbes were united in marriage. Mr.
‘sl,„k°°.whn have ^ft Lhe, hamlet after Black is a popular brakeman on the C.
Th£ l TT the “"safe icp , P. R. Mr. and Mrs. Black wiU live in
1 hat was the last seen of him, except | gj j0hn West 
that a man was heard crying for help a 
short distance from shore opposite the 
eastern hospital.

People in skiffs put out to the rescue 
only to reach within a short distance of 
a large opening in the ice when the 
struggling form disappeared. It will be 
impossible to recover the body until the 
ice leaves the river. Sawyer was mar
ried and leaves a wife and family.

NoOgîwrriG+tf]
DROP
ISKIRT

lies
i*

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street.7
i

Store Open Evenings
'Jvtairimwfca,is

All former class attendants and their 
friends are invited to attend the 2nd 
Chalet assembly, Thursday, Feby. 25th.

The Costume of good old 1914, but—

1 CANADA IN THE WAR 1Just notice the trim effects of 
lady of 19151

out

2-24

VEIN BADLY HURT IMPERIAL THEATRE
v at the

TONIGHT
Rev. Byron Thomas, chaplain Dorches

ter penitentiary lectures on—“The Man 
in Stripes” in the S. A. Citadel Charlotte 
street. Those interested in dealing with 

delinquints and bettering social condi
tions generally should hear this address.

The Young People’s Society of St. 
Matthew’s church will meet tais even
ing at eight o’clock; programme, lecture 
on the Netherlands. All are invited.

Carnival on Carleton rink tonight. 
Band in attendance. Admission 15c.

The Misses Muffin have returned from 
New York with an exceptional range of 
spring millinery fqr the store of Frank 
Skinner. The purchasing experience of 
the Misses. MuUin has been particularly 
fruitful this year, as seldom have such 
choice goods been secured for St. John 
trade. Notice of the spring opening will 
be given in due course.

Gunner Alex. McNeil of the ammuni
tion column, at Fredericton, N. B, who 
enUsted at Halifax, had his leg broken 
yesterday when he was thrown forcibly 
to the ground by a horse he was riding.

The Curtiss Aeroplane and Motors, 
Ltd, has been incorporated at Toronto 
with authorization to buUd all classes of 
airships.

The church parades of the 26th bat
talion and the Army Service Corps yes
terday were distinctly successful. The 
men looked weU and marched weU. The 
26th battaUon went to Trinity and the 
Cathedral, while the Army Service par
aded to St. Paul’s. The 62nd, City Cor
net and Carleton Comet bands accom
panied the troops.

sFSPECIAL NEES) WIN. R. J. RITCHIE IN
ADDRESS TO NOTARY CLUB Central Fish StoreImportent Announcements For Pa

trons This Week—Read Them
The members of the Rotary Club to

day heard an entertaiining address by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie on “Current Prob
lems.” Ralph H. Watts occupied the 
chair and at the close tendered the 
speaker a hearty vote of thanks for his 
interesting discourse. The vote was mov
ed by Commissioner Wigmore and sec
onded by H. C. Creighton. The speaker 
dealt with present day questions of in
terest and spoke in general and instruct
ive terms, touching on domestic matters, 
the care of children, the changes in mod
em home life and other matters. He 
also dwelt fluently upon the war and the 
duty of Canadians in the crisis. His Hon
or received a very pleasing reception and 
his address gave great pleasure. It fol
lowed a tempting dinner served at one 
o’clock..

9 Sydney StreetBulgarian Workman in Critical 
Condition After Accident at 
Courtenay Bay

The Countess Grazla Nardini, who 
makes her debut In St. John at the Im
perial Theatre tonight, was the subject 
of a highly approeeiative article in New 
York “Variety” last week.

Toe Frohman production “One of Our 
Girls,” written *by Bronson Howard, to 
be presented Wednesday and Thursday 
will introduce to St. John, the winsome

ent which occurred this morning at the !fHa'SDa'?;w^0 
Norton Griffiths Works, Courtenay Bay. sho^Jti Thertn™ 7X7*
He was engaged fastening a chain about tto^ne oKStlM

Fies of a high social character that finds 
such acceptance with St. John people.

The eigut-reel stupendous spectacle- 
drama “Quo Vadis” booked for the Im
perial Friday and Saturday in place of 
the “Master Key.” which lapses one 
week through the illness of “John Dore,” 
will command a slight increase in the 
price of admission at the evening per
formances. Fifteen cents will be charged 
for the lower floor, but matinee prices 
will remain the same. “Quo Vadis” and 
another Italian production, ”Cabiria,” are 
universally acknowledged to be the great
est motion pictures tne world has seen. 
It is only because of ’the lapse in the 
Master Key serial, that the Imperial 

has been enabled to secure this marvel
lous picture.

Phone Mam 449 and 450- C. E. LEONARD

SPECIAL SALMON SALE-11c lb.
By the Slice—11c to IÇc)

ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND SALT FISH
Stor^pjmJTeesdayBndThnMileyEirenlnj^iiri^^en^^^^y

James Seymour,' a Bulgarian, is lying 
in a critical condition in the General 
Public Hospital as a result of an accid- MEMBER OF 23RD WAS

ADVISED TO RESIGN.

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 22—A gentle
man who arrived here this morning from 
Halifax says that a story of a German 
spy having been discovered in the 23rd 
Field Battery was somewhat overdrawn. 
The alleged suspect is said to be a young 
man in the government employ in Ot
tawa. Being a foreigner he was advised 
to take his discharge from the corps be
fore going to England.

a large boulder, which was to be lifted 
upon a car, when a land slide took him 
unawares and the unfortunate man 
buried beneath a ton of earth and stone. 

* He was quickly extracted by his 
panions and a message sent to Dr. F. 
T. Dunlop. The latter saw that the 
young man was seriously injured and 
ordered him sent to the hospital. His 
left hand had been so badly crushed 
that it was found necessary to amputat. 
it. He also sustained serious injuries 
about the head and body.

The young man had been engaged 
about the works for some time and was 
very popular. The accident cast a gloom 
over the1 entire works. So far as is 
known he has no relatives in this city.

Too Late For Classification .CHILD DEAD.
Friends will extend sympathy to Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Dykeman of 108 King 
street, West, in the loss of their infant 
son, Ralph Harold, aged two weeks. He 
will be buried tomorrow afternoon with 
service at 2.30 o’clock.

was

"PURNISHED Room To Let, 305 
1 Union street. 22290-3—1

"ROOMS and Board, 23 Peter.
22294-3—23

com-
FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Sweet 

Pickles, Head-Cheese, New Marma
lade, Cake, Bread. — Women’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union street.

TO LET—New flats in Carleton ; 
also on Orange and Dorchester 
streets and Paradise Row. 
above—Main 789.

FEBRUARY WEATHÊR REMARKABLE
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 22—Unprecedented 

weather for February prevails through
out the maritime provinces and New
foundland. Since the month came in 
the maximum has been eighteen degrees 
of frost. Practically no snow has fallen 
either here or in the colony. The cross 
country express between Port Aux Bas
ques and St. Johns is making the trip 
within a few hours of schedule time.

While heavy ice is reported swinging 
down the east coast of Newfoundland, 
the floes have not put in appearance in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence to any great 
extent. The Reid steamer Kyte reports 
the Gulf open, she having encountered 
only small fields of slob on her tri-week
ly trips between North Sydney and Port 
Aux. Basques.

Government Control of Exports 
Ottawa, Feb. 22—The resolution of W. 

T. Cockshutt of Brantford, that the gov
ernment should control the export of all 
foodstuffs in order to ensure them go
ing to Great Britain or her allies, may- 
come up in the house today.

AT BOSTON SIX MONTHS
LATE BECAUSE OF WAR

jVTAHOGANY Parlor Set, practically 
new. Apply 127 Wright street.

22301-3—1 •
Boston, Feb. 22—The German steamer 

Schneefels captured at Gibraltar by 
Britten warships soon after the outbreak 
of the war while on her way to Boston, West, 
arrived here yesterday. She has been re
named the Gibraltar, and is manned by 
an English crew. She brought a valuable 
cargo of oriental merchandise.

Apply^JEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ
ment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 

22303-2—24

DON’T WAIT ^Tt^LAT—Modern Improvements. Ap
ply Wednesday and Friday, 291 

22308-2—23BAttUCHE §FRENCH WAR REPORT Rockland Road. ?. xOMftU
5/5* Vformometer
Goes DOWNPROPERTY HERE FOR IDEM i’^7ANTED—Capable Girl for general 

housework in family of three. Ap
ply 86 ©range street.

T® LET—Upper Flat, 7 rooms, hot and 
cold water, seen 3 to 5 on Wednes

day, right hand bell, 120 Paradise Row.
22300-8—1

No More Street Signs.
The police have started a campaign 

against the' custom ■ of tacking advertis
ing signs on telegraph poles or posting 
them In other unauthorized places. Such 
signs are being, collected and destroyed

WAS SO BAD
COULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR. i-22298-3—1Paris, Feb. 22—The official statement 

given out today by the French war de
partment says:

“There is nothing important to add to 
the official communication issued last 
night.

“Between the Argonne and the Meuse, 
at the outskirts of the wood of Cheppy, 
we carried one of the enemy’s trenches 
and extended our- positions,

“At Les Eparges we won some ground 
at one point and fell back slightly at 
another.

“Infantry fighting in tyhich the enemy 
had three regiments engaged, occurred 
in Alsace on both banks of the Fecht. 
Our advanced posts fell back 
main line, which we are strongly occupy
ing; The enemy attacked in serried deep 
formations, and as a result he suffered 
heavy losses.”

NOT HIGH TREASON.
SAYS CHIEF JUSTICE

Toronto, Feb. 22—The feature of the 
ease against Emil Neriich and Hedwig 
Neriich, his wife, charged with high trea
son this morning before Chief Justice 
Sir William Mulock, was the ruling of 
the judge that conspiracy to assist the 
enemy was not treason arid bringing 
down the charge to that of committing 
an indictable offense.

Norwegian Sunk Today.
London, Feb. 22—The Norwegian 

freight steamer, Cuba, from London to 
Rotterdam, was sunk today in a collis
ion in the North Sea, no lives were lost.

The Cuba carried an official mail bag 
of the American commission for the re
lief of Belgium.

AND

J Prices GO UP 
9 BUY YOUR 
i COAL NOW

B ’Phone M 2175-44 
r. For Prices

Boston Globe)
Quincy, Feb. 19—Mayor Campbell to

day received a letter from St. John, N. 
B. authorities asking him to try to lo
cate James F. Ready and Hugh J. Ready 
formerly of that city. Hugh Ready is 
aged 55 and left St. John two years ago. 
James Ready Is 40 and left home teti 
years ago. Their father, James Ready, 
died last March, leaving considerable 
>roperty and the authorities are trying 
to locate the two sons, who are suppos
ed to be in Quincy.

IN AID OF THE BELGIAN 
PATRIOTIC FUNDS

_ A {ratival of song entitled “Esther the 
Beautiful Queen.” will be rendered by a 
chorus of sixty voices under the able 
direction of II. W. Bromfieid in the Port- 
land Methodist c.iurch on Tuesday even- 
mg, Feb. 28rd. The leading roles will be 
taken as follows:

Esther, the Queen—Mrs. A. Edward 
Loggie.

Ahasuerus, the King-dive Dtckason. 
Stillwell"* °Vereeer of the realm—Byron

Zeresh, Haman’s wife,—Miss Audrey 
Mullins. *

Mordecai—C. Brook Skelton.
Hegai.—Mr. Woods.
Chorus composed of Jews, messengers, 

maids of honor, prophets, high priests,

Admission 25 cents, proceeds in aid of 
the above mentioned funds. Doors 
at 7. 80. Chair taken at 8 o’clock.

For backache, lsme or weak back, 
one of the commonest and most dis
tressing symptoms of kidney inaction, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan’s 
Kidney Pills for taking out the stitches. FORD H. LOGAN

Æ^M^n^Stook LOST-X of CCharm, mthe vimmty

I kindly return, 22 Delhi street.
PERSONALS

1place on Friday afternoon from the 
Municipal Home, where service was
conducted by Rev. Ralph J. Haughton. _______ ______ _
Some rcports referred to thefuneral asjTOST-Gold Watch Charm, initials J. 
that of Miss instead of Mrs. Clerke. She ^ E. N. Finder please return to 
was the widow of Chas. Clerke. Bank of Nova Scotia, Charlotte street,

and receive reward.

Sir Edward Morris, premier of New
foundland, passed through St. John on 
Saturday on his return from New York, twitches and twinges, limbering up the

Mrs. Robert Finley, who has been the, stiff back and giving perfect relief andH-*««■-»»*-a.*——
J. W. Brankley, of Chatham ; Allan 

Ritchie, of Newcastle, and James Robin
son, of Miramichi, are in the city today.

Dr. J. E. Hetherington, of Cody’s, is 
at the Royal hotel.

W. N. Rippey, superintendent of the 
car service department of the I. C. R. 
at Moncton, was in the citytoday.

Mrs. Charles Harriman oPDorchester 
Mass., left this morning on her return 
home after a visit to Mrs. George Tip
pet of FairviUe.

H. P. Robinson returned today on the 
Montreal train.

Lieut. Wm. Vassie of the D. A. C. at 
Fredericton, came to the city today a; 
noon.

H. A. Powell, K. C., came injoday on ,
the Montreal train. Doan s Kidney Pills are 60c per box,

E. L. Rising returned to the city this or.? <1-26. at all dealers or
morning on the Atlantic express. E“le“ direct on receipt of mice by

Mr. and Mrs. William Ferris of Spring- T- Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
hill spent the week-end in the city with Unt-
their son, Roy H. Ferris, of the 26th When ordering direct specify "Doan's.” 
Battalion and were at the Dufferin. —_________________________________

22299-2—24 L 90-98 City Road

SMOKERS’ ATTENTION!
GENlTLEMEN
selling a full line of standard

suffer so much from a weak lame back.
Mrs. Blackburn, R.R. No. 1, Fish- 

bum, Alta., writes: "I take pleasure in 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
received by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
About three years ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was 
bad I could not even sweep my floor. 
I was advised to try your kidney pills. 
Before I had used one box there was a 
great improvement as my back was 
much better. However, I kept on taking 
them until my back was completely 
cured. I highly recommend these pills 
for lame back.”

22293-3—1
AGAIN PROMOTED 

Major George Cory, of Toronto, has 
been promoted to the rank of brevet- 
lieutenant-colonel with the British forces 
in France. He is among Canadians re
cently honored by the king. This offi
cer was at one time a resident of St. 
John, and an old grammar school boy. 
His promotion in the army has been 
watched with pleasure by those who re
call his early days spent here.

Come we are nowT jGST—Lady’s Gold Watch on Saturday 
in city. Minute hand missing. Find

er please return to Times Offise. 1
22309-2—23

InANDon our cigar» at a much reduced 
rate, and are offering as a 

special inducement
Get
A

5CReal good 
Smoke for

7-20-4’», a 10c cigar 
for 5c straight.

J^OR SALE—A light driving horse, 
sleigh, newly painted, good wagon, 

Price $75.00. Apply Weldon Black’s 
Buffet, 169 Main street. 22302-3—1

so
JOHN De ANGELIS

110 King St. 196 Union St.2-27
y ELF Contained House, seven rooms, 

and bath. Also flat five rooms and 
toilet. Seen Wednesday afternoon. Ap
ply 350 Union street.

;
MARINE NOTES

The Royal Mail steamer Caraquet 
sailed from Bermuda on Saturday en 
route to St. John with passengers, mail 
and general freight.

The steamer Manchester Inventor is 
due in port tomorrow night from Man
chester with a general cargo.

The Allan lner Hesperian arrived at 
Liverpool at I p.m. yesterday.

SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS
WANT BANK OF THEIR OWN

22287-3—1

rpO LET—From 1st of May., small flat 
No. 31 Crown street. Can be 

Monday afternoons. Apply Miss Cot- 
22292-3—1

seen

ter.
Not Satisfied With Treatment Accorded 

Them—Plan For Record Crop
rpo LET—Flat 57 Waterloo, near Pad- 

dock, 7 rooms and bath, can b< 
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply Christie Wood-Working Co.

22307-3—8
Patriotic Fund

Ottawa, Feb 22—The Montreal branch 
of the Patriotic Fund sent an additional 
$147,687 to the minister of finance to
day. St. John forwarded $88,000- The 
United Drug Company $2,888 and the 
Dominion Police Force $801.

Regina, Feb. 22—That all the farmers 
are not satisfied with the treatment ac
corded them by the banks is evident 
from the fact that the banking and 
transportation committee of the Grain J 
Growers’ Association introduced at the 
convention held recently resolutions call
ing on the provincial government to es
tablish a farmers co-operative farm 
mortgage association, with full banking 
powers, without delay.

“Two conclusions arrived at,” said 
Mr. Paynter, “were that the bank should 
act as a safe depository, and they should 
give credit to all producers who were 
capable managers and had sound secur- * 
ity. He declared that this last was not 
being done by" banks, and that the 
banks must change or the farmers must 
organize their own bank.”

There is every indication that the 
farmers of Saskatchewan will endeavor 
to produce the biggest crop of grain in 
the history of the province. Fully 70 
per cent of the 1914 acreage, 8,250,000 
acres, lias been fall plowed ready for next 
season’s crop, according to an estimate 
of the Saskatchewan agricultural depart
ment. The / department learns that 60 
per cent of tile acreage sown will be in 
wheat; 29 per cent in oats; eight per 
cent in barley, and three per cent in 
flax. Much depends, however, on ’lie 
timely appearance of spring

open
( The Best f Mlftjr at a ReuMufele PricT LET or For Sale, freehold house, 

bright, seven rooms and bath; elec
tric lights, set tubs, frostproof cellar. 
Excellent condition, 248 Guilford street, 

22289-3—1

WAR NOTES
PARKIN-PALMER

The first United States ship to be lost j 
in the war, the “Evelyn,” was sunk by i 
a mine on Saturday off Borkum Island, ; 
in the North Sea. She had a cargo of i 
cotton for Bremen. The crew ’ was I 
saved.

The British steamer Cambank 
sunk by a German submarine on Satur
day morning in the Irish Sea off Linas 
Point. Three men were killed in the ex
plosion, but some twenty men of the 
crew were saved.

Berlin reports the sinking of a British 
transport with troops, but it is not con
firmed.

Two Austrian torpedo boats are re
ported to have fired on an Italian fishing 
boat while flying an Italian flag on Sa
turday near Antivari. The news has 
caused indignation and excitement in 
Rome.

British and French ships of war began j 
a heavy bombardment of forts on the 
Dardanelles on Friday. The official 
British report says that the forts on the ! 
European side of the strait have been 
silenced by the bombardment 
poured from eight'big ships, assisted by 
aeroplane and seaplanes.

The small

Petitcodiac, N. B,, Feb. 20 — A very 
pretty wedding was solemnized last night 
at the residence of Rev A. E. Chapman, 
Methodist parsonage, when he united in 
marnage, Guy Alfred Parkin, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Parkin, of Petit
codiac. and Miss Hazel Louise Palmer, 
only daughter of the late Geo. E. Palm
er, of Shediac. They were unattended. 
Only immediate friends

West.
Nerve Strain and 
Headache

COUNCIL
A special meeting of the common 

council and 'board of assessors was call
ed to meet at two o’clock this afternoon. 
The meeting started at 2.30 o’clock with
out a quorum of commissioners. Chair
man Sharpe informed the commissioners 
that he had not time to prepare the re
quired information and a general discus
sion followed.

JjOST—Lady’s Gold Carved Chain 
Bracelet, either in the Imperial 

Theatre, Prince Wm., St. James or Brit
tain streets. Finder kindly return same 
to Times Office. Reward.

BIRTHS
was

MORRISON—On Feb. 21st., 1915, at 
Swift Current, Saskatchewan, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Morrison a daughter.

Caused by Eye Strain are 
quickly relieved by properly 
fitted glasses.

The reason is very simple. You 
no longer force your eyes. They 
see normally.

The benefit is very great. Being 
free from pain and nervousness, 
your general health improves, 
your efficiency increases and the 
whole world seems brighter.

Properly fitted glasses are guar
anteed at Sharpe’s. You will 
get lenses ground exactly as 
they should be for your eyes, 
and held in proper position by 
frames carefully fitted to your 
features.

Sharpe’s prices are always fair 
and reasonable.

Let our optometrist examine 
your eyes.

22297-2—24
were present. PERFORATED SEATS.

leather, fire-clay, whiting, plaster- 
paris, cement, alabastine, marbeline, 
mixed paints, varnish stains, shellac, 
japalac, turpentine, oils, and a thous
and other things. Duval, Waterloo.

22296-3—1

imitation
To Represent Telegrahper

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 22—At a meet
ing of Division 68, O. R. T„ in Moncton 
on Saturday night, Willard P. Hutchin
son, I. C. R. train dêspatcher, was 
chosen as official representative of the 
division at the annual convention of the 
Order of Railwa'- Telegraphers in St. 
Louis in May. D. R, Mitchell was elect- 
ed new chief of Division No. 68.

DEATHS
MADE FINE IMPRESSION 

Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C SS. R., 
who is temporarily stationed in St. 
Peter’s, North End, preached his first-ser
mon there last evening, opening the Len
ten course, and made a distinctly pleas
ing impression upon a large congregation. 
He also officiated aJt Benediction rf the 
Most Blessed Sacrament.

DYKEMAN—At the residence of his 
parents, 108 King street, West, Ralph 
Harold, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Dykeman, aged two weeks.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon. Service 
I at 2.30 o’clock.

DAY—At his residence, 14 Visart 
I street, on the 22nd inst. after a lengthy 
, illness Wm. N. Day aged sixty-eight 
I years leaving a loving wife one son two 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral service at his late residence on 
Tuesday evening at 7.80 o’clock. Rc- j 
mains will be taken to Brown’s Flats on i 
Wednesday morning for interment.

HAMM—At the General Public Hos- 
! pital, after a short illness, Ada E., wife 
of James W. Hamm, leaving her hus
band, seven children, father, four broth
ers and one sister to mourn their sad 
loss.

TO LET:—
;

Two heated flats in Chipmans’ Hill 
Apartments. No. .1, ground floor, 
separate entrance, four rooms and
hath. No. 3, first floor, five 
and bath, hardwood floors, electric 
lights, gas stoves and janitor service.

Cottage 287 Rockland Road, seven
and bath, electric light, garden front 
and rear; $18 per month.

Cottage 45 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. 
Pleasant, six rooms and bath, hard
wood floors, electric light, gas stove, 
setMmbs, hotwater heating. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday, 2 to w. $25 per 
month.

For Sale or To Let, large house, barn 
and grounds on Mt. Pleasant, occu
pied by Golf Club.

Phone Louise Parks, Main 1456.

rooms

TIMING, NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED ■
HEAD-SPLITTING DISTRESS VANISHES INSTANTLY

;

which roomsI

Irish coasting steamer 
Downshire was torpedoed by Germans 
on Saturday night, and sunk. Her crew 
was given time to escape in boats.

The Newfoundland contingent in the 
old country are housed in Edinburgh 
castle, Scotland, now, having been trans- ; 
ferred there to make way for later ar- i 
rivals at Fort George, Inverness.

It is reported that Emperor William ! 
and Emperor Francis Joseph will have a I 
eouncil-of-war some time soon in a fron- ; 
tier town, the first since the war began. ' 

Russian reports tell of heavy fighting 
on the East Prussian frontier, and Petro- 
grad says that the Germans have met an 
impenetrable barrier near Ossowetz, in
creased by the overflowing of the Nje- 
men river. Both sides have * tried to 
move forward in West Galicia and there 
has been severe fighting.

This Wonderful Curative Lini
ment Never Fails

pain-subduing power, and its strongest 
charm lies in the fact that it rubs right 
in, even to the very last drop. Nerviline 
is not greasy, and its pain-removing 
power is at least five times greater in 
strength than ordinary remedies.

We guarantee Nerviline will
RUB ON NERVILINE TWO AUTOMO

BILES
BY AUCTION

Funeral Monday from her late resi
dence, comer King and Ludlow streets, 
West St. John; service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

x
cure neu

ralgia—not only relieve it, but actually 
and permanently cure it. Just in the 
same way will it cure lumbago, sciatica, 
stiffness and rheumatism.

To conquer all muscular and 
pain, use Nerviline. A large bottle in 
the home keeps the doctor’s bill small. 
Get the large 60c family size bottle; it 
is more economical than the 26c trial 
size. Sold by all druggists everywhere, 
or the Catarrhozone Co,. Kingston. Can
ada

Neuralgia quickly cured is twice, nay, 
ten times cured. Little neuralgia pains 
grow into big onés, but “Nerviline” in 
ten minutes relieves even the worst ones. 
Even a single application will remove 
the nerve congestion that causes the 
pain.

Nerviline penetrates deeply into the 
»ore tissue, reaches the source of inflam
mation, drives it out root and branch. 
Bvcry drop at Nerviline is potent in

On the Market Sq. 
Saturday, Feb. 27, 
at 12 o’clock noon, 

one Ford five-passenger ear, one E. 
M. F. five-passenger car

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

CARDS OF THANKS DIED IN MAINE.nerve L L Sharpe k Sen -------------------------------------------------------------Patrick Legere, a native of New
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wilcox of Brunswick, But for many years resident 

West St. John wish to thank the many in Oldtown, Me., died at his home there 
frietnds for kindness and sympathy on Thursday, aged seventy-eight years, 
shown in their recent sad bereavement in Mr. Legere was married and is survived 
the loss of tneir infant son. R-aJnh Lauri- by his wife and a large number, of chil

dren.

I
Jewelers end SetlelanaI

i I Kill Si reel. SL Jeia. It i. ’Phone 769.
Office» 45 Canterbury Ster.

\
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Hidden defects in roofing
If your roofing: is not guaranteed by a responsible 
company you nil) the risk of finding out its defects 
after it is on the roof. It costs no more to get a writ
ten guarantee with the best responsibility behind it

Buy materials that last

Certain-teed
Roofing

If guaranteed in writing 5 years for 1-ply, 
10 rears for 2-ply. and 15 years for 3-plv, 
•nd the responsibility of our big mills 
stands behind this guarantee. Its qual
ity is 4he highest ami its price the most 
reasonable.

At each of our big mills we make the fol
lowing guaranteed products :

Asphalt Roofinr» (all grades and prices) 
Slate Surfaced Shingle»
Asphalt relts 
Deadening Felt»
Tarred Felt»
Building P»p»re 
Insulating Paper»
Wall Boards 
Plastic Roofing Cement 
Asphalt Cement 
Roof Coating 
Metal Paint»

General Roofing Mfg. Company
Chief.

World'»

HtwT.rkC.tr
Detract Outdoor Paint» 

Shingle Stains 
Tar Coating

CUT•LU*
SyieeySa» F

k

LOCAL NEWS
iCDRUG^STOfft

Excellent ice and band at the Vic to
night.

711 MainSt'»» NOW IS THE TIME 
To test Brindle's water-proof solid 
leather boots, and repairs, 227 Union. 
’Plione 161-21. U.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Today MADE IN ST. JOHNWe extract teeth free of pain only 
26c. We do all Ms of dentistry- 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

Dearborn's Perfect Baking Powder,
2-24absolutely pure.50 Cent Boxes of

Wanted to buy sectional refrigerator. 
•Phone 187-31. Doyle’s Meat Market.Fruitatives 

For 34c
BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS t.f.

245 Union St 
•Phone 683.

527 Main St 
Cor. Brussels,

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 a. m., until 9 p. m.

Florence Annette de Mille, vocal and 
pianoforte instructress. For terms, etc, 

i call Wednesdays,. 117 Elliott Row; 1 
p.m. to 3.80. , 2—27.

PURE GOLD Quick Chocolate Pud
ding. None of the trouble of grating, 
melting and preparing your chocolate. 
None of the danger of ‘lumping!’ The 
Quick Chocolate requires no care in 
handling. Results are assured.

See Next Thursday’s Times £or 
Complete Sale List.

Wassons Drug Store
711 Mein St ’Phone 110 

C. K. Wasson, Mrfr.
— For an all round cough medi- P 
I cine there is nothing better than I

I Canad an White I 
Pine Syrup

Price 25 Cts.

I The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

THE KAISER’S BIRTHDAY.

His birthday ! Whose?
The only live Colossus;
He would bestraddle Dover Straits 
And from our Empire toss us;
Set heels on London and Paris 
And force the hand of Destiny.
His birthday! AhJ 
Apollo had no birthday;
And yet his tower at Rhodes collapsed 
As all of mortal worth may;
For jealous Heaven has ever taught 
That worldly glory comes to nought.
His birthday! Yes!
The Kaiser’s proud escutcheon 
Suffers a blot, must fade and rot;
It wants Divine, not Deutsch, on.
The prince, whose birthday marks his 

prime.
To save his soul should use his time.
His birthday! Well!
Who sends congratulations?
Wishing him many happy years 
To-flay his neighbor nations?
Who but the sultan or Von Kluck 
Could ‘wish this royal maniac luck?
His birthday Shame !
For his an English mother;
But blood lust bred from student 

years
Some outlet must discover;
And Prussian prowess reach its goal 
In London’s fall, in world-control.
His birthday! What!
Was this old world so rotten 
That such a scourge must be prepared 
This Kaiser be begotten?
Humanity accounts it shame
That any man should bear this blame.
His birthday ! See !
He celebrates! New furies
Will do their worst to please him best;
The unfenced town their lure is,
Where slaughtered babes and ravished 

. maids
Witness how keen his ready blades.

Juicy Valencia Oranges, 10c. dot,
3 for 25c.

Large Valencia Oranges, 15c. dot,
2 for 25c.

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges,
20c, 25c. and 30c. dot. 

Seedless Oranges. (Sunkist),
20c, and 25c, dot. 

Choice Lemons, only 20c. dot.
2 for 35c.

Choice Florida Grape Fruit (very 
juicy) .....

Malaga Grapes 
Best Quality Cape Cod Cranberries, 

Only 8c. quart 
15c. peck up
........10c. 16.

3 lbs. for 25c.

4 for 25c. 
..15c, lb.

Apples ....................
Prunes ...................
Evaporated Apples 
Evaporated Peaches....2 lbs. for 25c.
Apricots ..................................
10c. Tin Scouring Powder..
10c. Pfcge. Washing Powder 
10c. Tin Smoky City Laundry

Flakes ...............................Only 5c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap..........
3 lbs. Mixed Starch..............
3 Pkgs. Corn Starch............
3 Pkgs. Tapioca.".................
3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes............
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ........

From

15c. lb.
DIRECT SHORT ROUTE

MARITIME PROVINCES
7c.
5c.

MONTREAL AND WEST
(Daily Except Sunday)

Lv. HALIFAX............ 8.00 a.m.
Lv. ST. JOHN....... .5.46 p.m.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
BETWEEN

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO

............ 25c.
3 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c.
3 Pkgs, Mince Meat........................
1 lb. Can English Baking Pow

der ..................................
7 Bars Twin Castile Soap 
Jam, in 5 lb. Wooden Pail....
Pure Jam, in 5 lb. Tin Pail............ 43c.
Pure Jam, in Bottles.

25c. His birthday! Cursed!
The victims of his frenzy 
Shall haunt him with anathemas;
And when their torture ends, he 
Shall surely come, all birthdays past, 
To doomsday trumpet with its blast.

EDWIN CROWELL.

............ 25c.
25c. Electric Lighted Sleepers....39c. Compartment Cats.

W. B. HOWARD, DP A, CPP, 
St. John, N-'B-_________10c, 12c. and 15c.

Marmalade, in Jars........10c. and 12c.
Marmalade, 7 lb. Tin......................85c.
3 Regular 15c. Bars Glycerine

Falrville, N. B.

Quality fcwpts
You Can Save Money by Purchasing 

Your Goods at

Soap 25c.
Star Brooms.......... ....Only 23c, each
Atlas Brooms 
Gem Brooms

Calomel makes you sick and you lose 
a day’s work. Calomel Is a nasty, dan
gerous chemical. To liven your sluggish 
nver and bowels when constipated, head
achy, bilious, just get a IO-cent box of 
harmless Cascarets. They work while 
you sleep, don’t gripe, sicken or sali
vate.

Onlv 27c. each 
Only 30c. each

PARKINSON’S CASH STOREThe 2 BARKERS
Limited Note Our Special Prices For Sat

urday and Monday \
Choice Lard, only 15c. lb.f NOTICEe

Boys’ and girls’ school boob can be 
bought at 26 per cent. less at the Clean 
Sweep Sale, 207 Union street.

Notice is hereby given that at the . ... ...... F1 2J$' PÂ‘m *2*
next Session of the Legislature of New, Cho.ce Manitoba Flour, only $8.00 for

for the purpose of taking over from Choice Dairy Butter.... Only 27c. per lb.
Honourable William Pugsley thé Glen Choice Brookfield Eggs...Me. pet dozen 
Falls water system in the Parish of Canadian Beans.. ......lie. per quart
Simonds, in the City and County of §«“«««

14 lbs. for $1.00
.......... 3 for 25c.
........ 20c. a peck
.......... 3c. per lb.
............3 for 25c.
............3 for 25c.
............ 3 for 25c.
..........3 for 25c.
.......... 3 for 25c.

........ 14c. per can

...,10c. per can

32c. per lb.

Saint John, and all the reservoirs, dams, | 
pipes and other property connected i „
therewith with power to operate the £r“5lcs’ ™‘ lb......

with authority to construct Baldwin Apples.............
Onions ..............................
Tomatoes, 9c....................
Peas, 9c...............................
Com, 9c.........................
Pumpkin, 9c............... ..
Beets, 9c................... .....
Peaches.............................
Plums,............................

same and 
and maintain a system of sewerage. 

Dated December 6th, 191%. ■
WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY, 

Solicitor for Applicant.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

194 Metcalf StreetCRUELLY TREATED
The St. Jobe Hallway CompanyGermans Kick Them For Slightest 

Offence — Food is Poor aad 
Scarce—Hatred ot All British

The Annual Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of The Saint Joan Railway Company 
will be held at the Office of the Company 

( in the City of Saint John, on Monday, 
Rotterdam, Feb. 20—The British ex- the 22nd day of February, instant, at 4

changed prisoners on their arrival in ° D'aMV^iSt^'da^of February, A. 
Holland were most anxious to know how q 1915, 
the German prisoners were being treat
ed in England, as they had been told 
by tlicir guards that captured Germans 
were treated abominably. To this they 
attributed the rough system of tl»e pris
oners’ camp in Germany.

■'We acre treated all right at the hos
pital,’’ sa) s a non-commissioned officer 
who lost his left hand, “especially by 
the nurses, but our fellows in camp have 
hud an awful time. For the slightest 
coifiplair-L they were kicked and for 
more serious breaches of discipline they 
were Lice to a post for hours. The food gy ORDER OF THE COMMON 
consisted chiefly of beans, of poor quai- COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
ity .mu smail in quantity. Our clothes Tnww
were nothing but rags, and, when the orurs 1 jurux
m-i. protested they were told ‘Your puBLIC N0XICE is hereby given 
friends'in England have cut off the food ^ be pregented f/r fnac_
supply. , . . ment at the next session of the Legisla-

A Lcnoon Times correspondent wno t intituled ..An Act in further amend- 
.Lce.vle-.vcd tne «turning prisoners at I mmt of ,Tae Saint john City A^sess- 
Oldenzaal, says they declared that hat- , ment A lgog, and to amen(j the laws 
red of the British was most noticeable 
among those Germans who did not 
know them. German soldiers who had

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary.2—21

Davis* Specials 1
Fresh Canned Lobsters
With a grocery order we give 15 lbs. 

of Best XXX Standard Sugar 
for $1.00 
CASH

20c.

73 Sydney Sti,•Phone 2279.

relating to civic franchise.”
The object of the bill ise—

, „ , . . 1. to exempt all incomes from person-
been at the front, were by no means so ^ labor an(f occupation up to and in- 
hostile us those who had not. At VVurz-, ciuding $1000 per annum; also to ex- 
burg lucre was, until lie was transfer- I t «qq of cach such income above 
red else a here, a general who, whenever g-1000 and not exceeding $2000. 
lie inspected the British officers, grew, -2 1(J imp06e ft poll tax of $2.00 and
very angry, getting red and always no more u all persons whose incomes 
spluttering out: ‘You arc ugly and mis- are totauv exempt from taxation, 
arable !’ Quite different treatment was g to c‘xempt all household furniture 
accorder to the French officers and men. from taxation where the value does

not exceed $600. .
4. to provide that the last day in1 

Fredericton Gleaner:—While, no oftic- wh|ch the Common Council shall have! 
ial information has as yet been received power to determine and direct w.iat 
here it is generally believed in military , assessments shall be levied in the City 
circles that within a comparatively short 0f gajnt John shall be the 80th instead 
time mobilization of one or perhaps two 
batteries of field artillery, or maybe a 
machine gun battery will be commenced 
in Fredericton.

IN FREDERICTON.

of the 16th day of January in 
6. to provide that the poll t 

shall give the same right to vote at civic 
.elections which the $5.00 poll tax now 
does. •

n each year, 
ax of $2.00 i

HERBERT E. WARDROPER | 
Common Clerk. I

We have a large assortment of dress 
goods. Sold below cost at the Clean 
Sweep Sale, 20? Union street. t-f6th February. 1915.

CALOMEL SALIVATES

■Bfc.: à

Protect Your Eyes
against the strain that comes with 
strenuous business requirement» of 
the twentieth century.

Our Eyeglasses 
will protect your eyes, and our 
method» will protect your purse.

K. W. Epstein 21 Co.
Optometrts t •

M3 Dale» StreetOpen Evenings
>

Flour
Flour

In spite of the recent advance 
in t£e price of Flour, we will 
continue to sell at the old prices 
a few days longer.

BLUE BANNER FLOUR
Highest Grade Manitoba. No

thing better... .$8.75 per bbl.

VICTOR FLOUR
Best Blend for All Purposes.

$8.40 per bbl.

INDUSTRIAL FLOUR
Best Ontario... .$8.25 per bbl.

Buy Flour Now Before Further 
Advances

Yerxa Grocery Co.
<43 Mein St. Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to ell pi 
City, West End, Fsirville 
ford; also all boats and train».

rts of the 
ana Mtl-

;

ANNUAL SALE

Toilet Sets—Richly Decorated and Gilded
(Slightly Mismatched) •

$4.00 Sets for $2.50. $3.50 Sets for $2.00

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Limited - 85-93 Princess St,< 7 j
STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK

It Isn’t Necessary for You to 
Spend a Lot of Money in order 

to get a Good, Warm 
Styish

OVERCOAT 
Here’s What We Are Doing in

\:M-

Men’s
Overcoats

«

\i
$8.76 Overcoats, .Selling at $6.98 
10.00 Overcoats. .Selling at 7.98 • 
12.00 and $13.50 Overcoats,

Selling at 8.75 
15.00 Overcoats.. Selling at 10.98 
16.50 Overcoats. .Selling at 11.46 
18.00 Overcoats. .Selling at 12.98 
20.00 Overcoats. .Selling at 13.98 
22.00 Overcoats. .Selling at 14.98

4
H. N. DeMILLE CO.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House BIcok

Slaughter Sale Sècond-Hand 
Organs and Pianos

No. 1—Dominion Organ, Piano 
Case, 6 octave—Beautiful appearance 
and tone as good as new. Original 
price, $180.00, now $75.00. Terms, 
$6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 2—Btü Organ, Plano Case, 6 
Octaves—Pretty case, good as new. 
Original price. $125.00, now $70D0. 
Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per
month.

No. 3—Beil Organ, 5 Octaves — 
Lovely tone and pretty case. Origi
nal price, $100.00, now $45.00. 
Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per
month.

No. 4.—Doherty Organ, 5 Octaves 
—Walnut case; only three months in> 
use. Original price, $110.00, now 
$65D0. Terms: $5.00 down and 
$4.00 per month.

No. 5—Peloubet 8c Co. Organ, 5 
Octaves — Nice tone, for $30.00. 
Terms; $4.00 down and $2.00 per 
month.

No, 6—Bell Organ, 5 Octaves — 
Good tone, nice looking case. Origi
nal price, $110.00, now $45.00. Terms; 
$6.00 down and $8.00 per month.

No, 7—Bell Organ, 5 Octave—First 
Class in every way. Original price, 
$100.00, now $40.00. Terms: '$5.00 
down and $3.00 per month.

No, 8—Uxbridge Organ, 5 Octaves 
Beautiful case and good tone. Origi
nal price, $116.00, now $50U0. Terms: 
$5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

These Organs have all been through 
our repair shop, and are guaranteed 
to be great bargains. Stool and book 
with each Organ. Free delivery to 
any part of the city, or freight pre
paid to your nearest station. Please 
call and examine, or write, or ’phone 
us for further particulars.

We »vc also a large stock of 
Ian & Co., Martin-Orme,Heintzrti

Wormwith & Co., and Karn-Morrfs 
Pianos and Player Pianos in stock, 
which we are offering at big dis
counts for a few days, and on easy 
terms of payment to dear.

Remember, this is not a “fake” 
sale. The" instruments are all old re
liable makes that are well known.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
16 King Street St. John, N. B.

V.

SHIPPING tania; Cymric, Liverpool; Frederick 
VIII, Copenhagen.

Naples, Feb 21—Ard, str Europe, 
New York.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 22. 
A.M.

High Tide....5.20 Low Tide 
Sun Rises....7.19 Sun Sets..

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday 

S S Sundt, Parrsboro, bal.

BRITISH PORTS.

RECENT DEATHSP.M.

6.57 Miss M. M. Skinner.
The death of Miss Mary Manning 

Skinner took place last night at her 
residence, 223 King street, east. She is 
survived by three brothers, A. O. Skin
ner, F. S. Skinner and B. J. Skinner and 
one sister, Mrs. A. Robertson, Mrs. E. 
S. Fiske, who died recently, was another 
sister. Miss Skinner has always taken 

Avonmouth, Feb. 18—Ard, str Eretria, n prominent place in almost every work 
Crossley, St. John (NB), via Dartmouth, for the betterment of the community 

Brow Head, Feb 18—Passed, str and was held in the highest respect and 
Athenie, Black, Newport News for i esteem by a large circle of friends. She 
Glasgow. I aided in tile .establishment of the Free

Liverpool, Feb 18—Ard, strs Adriatic,, Public Library in 1883 and was con- 
Hayes, New York (at noon) ; Corsician, necled with the Fire Relief Committee, 

*. Hall, St. John (NB), at 7 am. the S. P. C. A., the Women’s Auxiliary
of the Y. M. C. A., the Women’s Council, 
the Women’s Canadian Club, the 
Women’s Suffrage Association and in 
the latest movement for the establish
ment of a home for aged men.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Feb 18—Sid, str Pretorian, 

Glasgow.
Jacksonville, Feb 16—Sid, sell Emily 

I White, New York.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 18—Ard, sch 

R Bowers, Port Liberty for Calais.
Feb 18— Returned, sch James Wil

liam, Elizabethport, for St John (NB). 
New York, Feb 21—Ard, str Lusi-

Lhring Up to His Motto
“ ‘Give and take’ is my motto,”, said 

the footpad, giving his victim a rap on 
the head and taking his watch and dia
mond pin.

I*

i

FRUIT LAM IF CONSTIPATED,
TAKE “CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS"

Beat Liver and Bowel Regulator 
For Mamma, Daddy and 

Children

for baby. It simply can not injure. Even 
cross, sick, feverish children just love its
pleasant taste and mothers can rest easy 
after giving it, because it never fails to 
effect a good “inside cleansing.”

If you-re headachy( constipated, bil- For thirty years “California Syrup oi 
ious or stomach is disordered and you Figs” has been recommended by physic- 
want to enjoy the nicest liver and bowel ians as the ideal stomach, liver and 
cleansing you ever experienced, take a bowed cleanser. Millions of families who 
tablesponful of “California Syrup of are well informed use nothing else, but 
Figs" tonight and in the morning «ill the recently there has come a flood of spuri- 
constipation poison, bile and clogged-up ous fig syrups, so we warn the public to 
waste will gently move out of the system ; ask plainly at drug stores for a 50 cent 
without griping and you will feel splen- • bottle of ‘California Syrup of Figs,”

I and see that it is prepared by “Califor- 
Every member of the familyshould use nia Fig Syrup CompanyWe make no 

this fruit laxative as occasion demands, cheaper size. Hand back any ‘counter- 
It is just as effective for grandpa as it is feit" with contempt.

1

:did.

MILL-END BARGAINS
We can show you 42 inch areolar Pillow Cotton—Good quality. .For 15c. yard
Zephyr Ginghams—Fine goods................................................................About 8c. yard
Fancy and Striped Gila teas—16c. quality ..........................................Selling for 12c.

WILL PAY YOU WELL TO LOOK THIS LOT OVER.IT
Open Until 830.

146 Waterloo street
Corner Brindley street CARLETON’S

'

CUT PRICES DURING OUR

ANNUAL FURNITURE SALE
1You cannot afford to miss this Furniture Bale. Entire 

stock marked down. Leave a deposit and we will store FREE1 
until June 1st all furniture purchased.

COUCHES
$ 8.60 COUCHES . 
$15.00 COUCHES. 
$16.60 COUCHES . 
$46.00 COUCHES .

.. Now $ 6.00 
Now $11.00 

. Now $12.00 
______  Now $33.00

#••••• «le eie.elo Oto-«Q-» et* e(«a:

a ■ • e'è é’o • < <a,e ele et*. • •

ALL BRASS BEDS V
$17.00 BRASS BEDS 
$22.00 BRASS BEDS

Now $12.75 
Now $16.00

PARLOR SUITS 
$27.00 PARLOR SUITES—Five pieces..
$50.00 PARLOR SUITES........................
Library Tables, Parlor and Music Cabinets, China Closets, Hall 

Trees, Bureaus, Etc., at Out Prices

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

... $22.00
.. vv>.. i$38.00

I

MORNING HE OVER THE W8ES
years.

The trade of Canada for 1914 showed 
a decrease of $210,000,000 as compared 
with 1918.

Samuel John Wasson, a well known 
resident of Parrsboro, N. S., committed 
suicide on Saturday evening by hanging 
himself. He was sixty years of age 
and had been despondent

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ferris, formerly 
of St John, were painfully burned when 
a can of gasoline exploded in their 
clothes cleaning establishment in Wood- 
stock, N. B.

Frank White of Souris, P. E. I., was 
burned to death in a fire which destroyed 
his house. He was seventy-six years old.

Miss N. L. MacMillan, superintendent 
of the men’s residence at Macdonald 
College was tilled by a Grand Trunk 
train near St Anne de Belleveau on 
Saturday.

R. Ernest Lord, aged thirty-seven bowels, strengthen the stomach, and 
years, a veteran of the South African purify the blood. For constipation, sick 
war, died at the home of his father in I headache, biliousness and disordered di- 
Charlottetown on Saturday. | gestion no medicine on earth makes suth

Frank James, one of the last survivors : remarkable cures as Dr. Hamilton’s 
o$ the famous gang of bandits, died of ! Pils. Try a 25c. box yourself.

RECENT WEDDINGS
jThomas E. Hatt, of the 26th Battalion, 

and Miss Hazel M. Green of McAdam 
Junction, were united in marriage by 
Rev. F. S. Porter, at Ms home on Satur
day evening. Mr. Hatt is a native ol 
Grand Manas.

I

SELECT MEDICINE CAREFULLY
Purgatives are dangerous. They gripe, 

cause burning pains and make the con
stipated condition worse, physicians say 
the most ideal laxative is Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut; they — 
are exceedingly mild, composed only of 
health-giving vegetable extracts. 
Hamilton’s Pills restore activity of the

Dr.

$10,000,000 A Year
Wasted On Trusses

How 60 Days* Trial Protects Yon 
Against Throwing Money Away I

strain so your rupture can't possibly be 
forced out.

And in addition to tMs constant hold
ing, it provides the only way ever dis
covered for overcoming the weakness 
which is the real cause of rupture.

Just how It does that—entirely auto
matically—is all explained In the free 
book which the coupon below will bring 
you.
No Belt—No Leg-Straps—No Springs

Does away entirely with the curse of 
belts, leg-straps, and springs. People 
who have tried it say it is as comfort
able as their clothing., Is water-proof- 
will hold In the bath. Also perspiration- 
proof and easily kept clean.

{

Away With
Worthless
Makeshifts' :

;
Ninety-nine out ot every hundred dol

lars spent for elastic and spring trusses 
might about as well be thrown away.

Close to ten million dollars a year—in 
this country alone—is practically wasted 
on such contraptions.

And all simply because nine sufferers 
out of ten trust to a mere try-on or 
hasty examination instead of first mak
ing a thorough test

A Mere Try-on Is a'Snart.
You can’t possibly tell anytMng about 

a truss or anytMng else for rupture 
merely by trying it on.

A truss or so-called “appliance" may 
seem alright at first and afterward prove 
utterly worthless.

The only way in the world you can 
make sure of exactly what you’re get
ting is by making a thorough sixty-day 
test without having to risk any money.

The Only-Thing Good Enough 
To Stand a 60-Day Test

There is only one thing of any kind for 
rupture that you can get on sixty-days 
trial—

Only one thing good enough to stand 
such a long and thorough test—

That is our guaranteed rupture holder.
We’ll make one especially for your case 

—make it to your measure—and let you 
try it sixty day

We’ll practically lend it to you that 
long—without asking you to risk a 
penny.

If it doesn’t keep your rupture from 
coming out or bothering you in any way, 
no matter how hard you work or strain 
—if it doesn’t prove every claim we make 
—then you can send it back and it won’t 
cost you a single cent.

Made on New Principle.
This guaranteed rupture holder—the 

famous Cluthe Automatic Massaging 
Truss—is so utterly different from every
thing else for rupture that it has received 
ighteen separate patents. It is far more 
ban just a truss. Made on an absolute- 

'y new principle.
Unlike everything else, it is self-regu

lating .self-adjusting—instant]* and 
lomatically protects you against e

Will Save You From Operation.
This guaranteed rupture holder has so 

thoroughly proved its merits in nearly 
800,600 cases that surgeons in the U. S. 
Army and Navy and physicians in all 
parts of the-world now recommend It in
stead of advising operation.

It has* completely cured hundreds and 
hundreds of people whose cases seemed 
almost hopeless.

The Things We Tell in Our Book.
There are so many mistaken ideas 

about rupture that we have taken the 
time to sum up in a book all we havo 
learned during forty years of experience.

This remarkable book—cloth-bound, 
96 pages, 20 chapters, and 28 photograph
ic illustrations—is full of facts never be
fore put in print.

It deals with rupture in all its form! 
and stages.

It shows the dangers of operation.
It exposes the humbug “appliances," 

“methods,” “plasters," etc.
It shows why wearing elastic or spring 

trusses is almost sure to shorten your 
life.

i

i

x

And it tells about the famous Clutha 
Automatic Massaging Truss—how simple 
it is—how it ends constant expense— 
how you can try it sixty days without 
having to risk a penny, and how little ft 
costs if you keep it.

Also gives over 6,000 voluntary en
dorsements from benefited and cured 
people.

Send for this book today—don’t put 
It off—the minute it takes to write fot 
it may free you from trouble for the rest 
of your life. Simply use the coupon or 
just say in a letter “Send me your book.”

... Tu m THIS BRINGS IT ..........-
Box 635 CLUTHE COMPANY 

125 East 23rd St,
NEW YORK CITY

Send me your Free Book and Trial 
Offer.
Name

au- Addressevery
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A Matter of Conscience 

and Policy
Under no circumstances 
do we prescribe glasses 
to eyes that are diseased 
or in need of medical at
tention. Such cases we 
refer to a medical special
ist

D. Boyaner
Two Stores

38 DocK St—111 Charlotte St
odp. Dulferin Hotel

Use The One Most Convenient

vz’ira

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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@r>eping ÇimeB. anb $>tax Im

helping M? 
Canada * *

You Will Have to Shake Your Rub
bers for This Dry fine Weather. 
Our February Sale of Fresh, ' 
Present Style Footwear, Affords 
You the Opportunity.

'<3.ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 82,1916
VWe AimThe St. John Eraniog Timae 1. printed et 27 and 29 Cmnterfaixy Street mrmy wrwiin* (Sunday 

eaeapaaO by tàaA. John Tlmaa Printing and P*yuki»« C*. LU., a ootnpany ino-rpofl-d undar 
die Joint Slock Companies Act.

Private l

i

» «dew connecting el department,, Mefa. 2417.
-DeMeered by carrier 13.00 per jeer, by mail *2 00 per year in advance.

T-iepk
Snbecriptien prfa
The Times baa d* large* afternoon circelation in the Maritime Provincea. 
Special Rcpre. 

ing Plica ga 
Britfah end B

Bonding. Trafalgar Senate. England.

By usiiL^, 
Windsor 
TaMe Sal"t- 
ii's made in.
Canady !

To carry the goods that you want. If you 
in need of anything in the Hardware, Mill, Plumbing, 
or Steamfitting lines you wilt usually find it in our 
stock, and you will always find -our goods of the better 
grade.

are Men’s Finest Winter Calf, Lea
ther Lined, Double Sole,
$650 and $6.00 Boots, Black 
and Tan

Men’s Finest Calf $550 and 
$5.00 Boots, black and Tan.. 4.00 

Men’s Black or Tan $450 and
$4.00 Boo* ............................

Men’s $3.75 and $350 Bbots. 3.00 
Men’s $325 and $3.00 Boots... 2.50 
Ladles’ High Cut, Dark Tan, 

Double Sole, $650 "Smar- 
don” Boots 

Ladles’ 
ton and

trr.. Frank R. Northrap, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertiting Build-

itivee—Tbe Qougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trankre.
$5.00

THE BLOCKADE 
An American steamer has been sunk 

by a mine off Borkum Island on the Ger
man coast She wag laden with cotton

a service by crashing Prussian militar
ism, freeing the world from the constant 
dread of war, and bringing emancipation 
to the German people themselves. On 
tais point the ’Canadian Baptist well 
says:

“When the time arrive», it must not be 
a peace a* any price, but at a price sat- 
iafactory to the allies who have poured 
out their blood In the Interest of hu
manity at large. So far as making terms 
of peace Is concerned, we do not think 
It should or will be left to neuitrals, who, 
to save their own skins, winked at the 
Injustices and cruelties of certain belliger
ents and were awakened to the fact that 
they were also necessarily Interested In 
the war only when seized with fear lest 
their commercial affairs might suffer”

3.50
>

a
$5.50for Bremen. Her crew were rescued. It 

is assumed that she was gunk by a Ger
man mine, although the Germane would 
certainly have no desire to destroy a 
vessel laden with cotton for their own 
country. It Is not likely any complica
tions will arise over the loss of this ves
sel thus sunk In German waters, although 
the American government has cabled for 
full particulars. Had the vessel been tor
pedoed and sunk there would have been 
a different story. As it is the steamer 
took one of the risks of war and met 
with disaster.

High Cut, Tan, 
id Laced $6.00 Boots.. 4.50 

Ladies’ Tan $5.00 and $450
Button Boots ........................

Ladies’ Tan $5.00, $450 and
$4.00 Laced Boots .................
A general reduction on all our 

“Special” Cloth Top Button Boots 
and American Novelties, Including 
Satin Slippers, Patent Pumps and 
Ties. Save money on Boys’, Girls’ 
and Children’s Goods.

Send us your Mall Orders,

But-

3.50LIGHTER VEIN.

The seat of war will soon need patch
ing.—Detroit Free Press .

War hint No. 1; Don’t buy North Sea 
Mining stock.—Wall Street Journal.

Brown (on fishing trip)): “Boys, the 
boat Is sinking! Is there anyone here 
who knows how to prayF”

Jones (eagerly): 1 do."
Brown: “AU right. You pray and 

the rest of us wlU put on life-belts. 
They’re one shy.”

T.M?AV1TY& SOMS.L” 3.00

A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Made ! i

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King StreetFor the next few days we are giving you great bar

gains in Aluminum Joa Kettle*. They are light in 
weight and absolutely pure and wholesome.

Quite different was the case of the 
Norwegian tank steamer which was sunk 
by a German submarine off tire English 
coast The Norwegian press Insists that 
Germany should declare whether the 
sinking of this steamer was a mistake or 
a deliberate act, and suggests that a re
petition would greatly embitter the re
lations between Norway and Germany, treatment for all British soldiers. An 
If Germany should refuse indemnity for «change quotes what Sir Frederick 
the destruction of neutral vessels It is Treves, one’ of Great Britain’s most 
pointed oat that an embargo could be famous medical experts, has to say as 
placed on German ships lying In neutral to results In the early stages of the 
ports. If, however, Germany adopts the war. His statement follows i— 
policy of destroying neutral vessels as 
she has threatened to do, It will mean 
ranch more than an embargo on German 
ships. It will mean war.

There has been much excitement" In 
Italy over the report that Austrian tor
pedo boats fired upon two fishing ves- 
shels flying Italian flags, apparently 
without making Inquiry as to tie nation
ality of the fishermen. Italy has a mil
lion men mobilised, and the feeling In 
favor of war against Austria appears toljury Inflicted upon our gallant' troops 
he steadily growing. by those who—In widely disseminated

Four days have passed since the Ger- leafleb-^adviae the soldiers against In
man blockade of British ports was sup- oculation, one wonders If the Defence 
posed to go into effect, hut beyond the Gf the Realm Act Is not sufficiently 
sinking of a «mall coasting steamer In powerful to put a stop to this heartless 
the Irish Sea and a copper laden steamer crusade and this direct playing into the 
hound from Spain to Liverpool the Ger- hand, of y,, enemy.” 
man submarines have done nothing, and 
trade to being carried on as usual It to 
declared that these craft sue not swift 
enough to overtake and destroy any but 
slompgteamers.

TO PREVENT TYPHOID
;

It has been asserted that typhoid car-* 1-r — ? " oUttS. MS'srs£killed In action. It to said that all Çer-| evening,” the fat neighbor observed, 
man soldiers are Inoculated against ty-i “Yep," answered the thin neighbor, 
phoid, and Lord Kitchener favors similar “pve been Invited.”

“Did she keep her last birthday?” 
“Yes, and I'll tell you in confidence, I 

don’t believe she ever Intends to let go

BARGAINS!Aluminum Tea Kettles, $2.10 and $2.35 each
(Special Price for e Limited Number) Our Great Going-out-of-Businesa 

Sale starts Monday, February 22. 
Everything in our store ie béing 
reduced in price. Hundreds of 
bargains are ready now.

Aluminum contain» no Acid. Aluminum ie Non Porone 
The Finish is the Natural Finish of the Metal

SEE OUR WINDOWMany children are so crammed with 
everything that they know nothing. In 
proof of this, read this specimen defini
tion:

“Anatomy Is the human body,'which 
consists of three parts, the head, the 
chest, and tbe stummlck. The head | 
contains the eyes and brains, It any; the I 
chist contains the lunge and a piece of 
the liver. The stummlck Is devoted.to 
the bowels, of which there are five—a, 
e, i, o, u, and sometimes w and y.— | 
Exchange.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREBmmon i ltd.■

“Of the first 421 cases of typhoid fever 
in the present campaign among British 
troops, 805 were In men who were not 
Inoculated. In the 421 cases there have 
been thirty-five deaths. Of these deaths 
thirty-four were men who had not been 
Inoculated within two years. Only one 
death occurred among patients who were 
Inoculated, and that man had been in
oculated only once. In view of this evi
dence, and In view of the grievous In-

85-85 Charlotte StreetI

COAL and

When You Buy a Fawcett 
Made Range"Now, Silas,” said the speaker, “I 

want yon to be present when I deliver 
this speech.”

“Yassuh.”
“I want you to start the laughter and 

applause. Everytime I take a drink of 
water, you applaud; and every time I 
wipe my forehead with my handker
chief you laugh.” ,

"You better switch dem signals, boss. 
It’s a heap mo* liable to make me laugh 
to see yon a tendin’ up dar llberately 
talcin’ a drink o’ water.”—Washington

Georges Creek BlacKsmith Cool
tke best in the marlet

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sites, always 
in stocK. /

When you purchase a Range made by the Fawcett 
Foundry, you are getting one that has been made from a firm 
of 50 years of experience, and the cost has been figured at a 
fair market value.

We have Stoves and Ranges at all prices, and can sup
ply you with what kitchen utemils is wanted along the 
lines.

We will give you value for your money and satisfaction 
with our goods. ’Phone and we will call on. you .

R.P. 4 W. F. STAR LUIsame

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St 
Hard ajxd Soft Coal

ALSO
Hard aod Soft Wood

AT LOWEST PRIÇEJ»

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain SL ’Phone UU

Star.

The military camp at Toronto docs 
not appear to be as healthy aa it should 
be. There are already right cases of 
cerebro spinal meningitis.

* ♦ <*• *
A German aeropBne passed over Col

chester, England, some fifty miles north
east of London, on Sunday night and 
dropped bombs, without, however, doing 
any serious damage. This is another 
illustration of German disregard of in
ternational roles of warfare.

I

R. H. Irwin, 18 ■ 20 Haymarhet Sq.
Mr. Archibald Hurd, In the London 

Daily Telegraph, declares that the new 
German policy of attempting the de
struction of merchant vessels Is a con
fession of weakness. German shipping 
has been driven off the seas and the Ger
man navy to bottled up. Instead of 
bringing that navy ont to fight the Brit
ish it to kept In site quarters, and a few 
submarines are sent out to prey upon 
merchant vessels, Mr. Hurd points out 
that In pursuing this policy Germany Is 
hitting 'nerarif, because British vessels 
which she destroys will he replaced by 
ships under nkntial flags, and not only 
will there be fewer ships to carry the 
world’s goods but the competition for 
these will be so keen that Germany her
self must suffer. Tbe owners of such ves
sels would moreover much prefer to car
ry cargoes to a French or British port, 
than to risk the dangers of the North 
Sea. “So,” says Mr. Hurd, “in whatever 
light this policy of commerce destruction 
be regarded, Germany loses; she makes 
a confession of naval weakness in the 
eyes of the whole world, and she increas
es the economic pressure which is already 
« mbamwslng hen”

J. ft ROCHE & CO., Limited, 52 King Street • -------- t *
HARDWOOD! '

Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am rile to supply 
at ten per cent, disco Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Cos man
^236-240 ParadUe Row *Pbpne M. 1227^

Wallace Nutting hand colored Colonial photographs are always in stock in large variety. 
, Sold unframed for mailing dr we frame them suitably.1

On May M Wo Move to Bo id's Building..90 King Streot‘
V 4- <$> *

Apparently the Patriotism and Pro
duction campaign among the farmers in 
New Brunswick Is needed. According to ^ 

Jhe Census and Statistics Monthly, pub-1 

lished by the government at Ottawa, the1 
acreage in Add crops in New Brunswick1 
was nearly fifty thousand acres less In 
1914 than In 1910.

HOSPITAL UNITS 
WILL BE DOUBLED

, BUY NOW WHILE GOODS ARE CHEAP.’
White Cottons—Yard wide..........
Nice Line of Prints—Fast colors..................
Sheeting, Quilting, Bed Spreads, Cretonnes

Art Mus Uni, Scrim, In white, cream and colored borders.
A. B. WETMORE - 89 Garden St. ^

5

Choice..From 8c. up
..........................10c. yard

10c. yard

« S
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Apparently the British and French 

fleets are making some progress in their 
attempt to force the Dardanelles. Their 
success would not only be a smashing 
blow to Turkey, but would release 
enormous quantities of Russian wheat 
from tbe Black See, the sale of which 
would be of great benefit to Russia, be
sides giving the Allies another source 
of food supply.

ceived last night by Lt.-Col. H. S. Birk- taking a special course at the Quebec 
ett officer commanding the McGill Gen- Military Hospital, and another twenty- 
eral Hospital unit, through the Canadian one w(ll be sent down on March 1. It is 
Militia Department, increases the estab- a question whether the thirty or more 
lishment of till general hospitals on the now required wUl be able to secure this 
Unes of communication. This, of course, extra training, 
includes ’the two hospitals now abroad 
and the McGill unit- 

The additional personnel authorized is 
as foUows: Captains or lieutenants, 12; 
quartermasters, one; staff-sergeants and 
sergeants, 8; rank and file, fifty; nurs
ing sisters, thirty.

This makes the total additional 
strength 101, and will mean that under

War Office Authorizes Great In
crease in Canadian Medical War 
Service

Potatoes
..■

Jas. Collins
210 Union At.

Opposite Opera House
(Montreal Gazette)

An indication that bloody work is ex
pected at the front this spring was re- 

1 ceived yesterday in the form of a notifi
cation that the capacity of the two Can
adian general hospitals now at the front 
was to be practically doubled, and taat 
the McGill General Hospital, now being 
organized should atoo have its accommo
dation increased to the same extent. This 
order was received with some surprise 
here, and was taken as meaning that it 

I would not be long before Kitchener’s 
army of a-mlllion or so men, with the 
huge drafts being prepared for the 
French army would be ready to get 
down to the business of driving the Ger- 

, mens out of France and Belgium, and 
that when this advance started, there 
would be work for every hospital that 
could be got into the service.

The net increase means that the two 
general hospitals now in France from 
Canada, and the McGill hospital now be
ing organized, will each have their bed 
capacity' increased from 620 to about 1,- 
000 or a gross increase of 1,500 beds in 
the Canadian Hospitals alone, while the 
emergency capacity would be advanced 
to a much greater extent.

The notice from the War Office, as re-

Officers WUl Meet
A meeting of the officers of the Mc- 

Gill .General Hospital unit will be called 
by Lt-Col. H. S. Birkett to make 
rangements for securing the additional
officers and men and nursing sisters. Al- D _ T u j .
ready Lt.Col. Birkett has instructed the Rev’ R’ J- Haughton. The order of ser- 
Royal Victoria, and General Hospitals to v‘“ was “ f°U°ws: 

the new arranugements the personnel of select fifteen nurses each as the addition- Organ prelude; Pythian quartette, 
the McGill hospital will be as follows: al thirty nursing sisters. This will be ^cat*> Kindly Light; national anthem 
Officers, medical men, thirty-two; quar- easily arranged from the overplus after invocation, followed by the Lord’s 
termasters, two; warrant officers, two; the original selections, since three times Prayer? hymn, O God, Our Help in 
staff-sergeants and sergeants, twenty-one as many nurses volunteered as could be A®cs Past> Scripture reading, Rev. D. 
buglers, two; rank and file, 176; nursing accepted and even with the additional J- McPherson; hymn, Holy Father, in 
sisters sventy-three; making a total es- demands, there still is almost an embar- ThZ Mercey; prayer, Rev. R. J. Haugh- 
tabhshment of 808 officers, rank and file rassment of choice. ton; hymn, Through the Night of
and nursing sisters. “As to the officers," said Lt.-Colonel Doubt and Sorrow; overture, Semir-

In addition to this, there will be need- Birkett last night, “there will be no dif- amide, offertory in aid of Protesant 
ed twenty-four officers, sixteen staff- Acuity. We shall not be able to take Orphans’ Home; solo, Waft Her An- 
sergeants and sergeants , two quarter- more from the medical faculty at Mc- *els’ G. B. Skelton; sermon, Rev. W. H. 
masters, 10Ch rank and file and sixty Gill, since that has already been very Barraclough ; hymn, Fight the Good 
nursing sisters, to be divided between the heavily drawn upon. No finer or more Fight; prayer; hymn, Softly Now the 
two Canadian hospitals now operating loyal body of officers could be desired Light of Day; benediction; organ poet- . 
mPr.ance:., , , than those I have already secured, and lude.
tv1 ..-JJ», ^ean 6?™e sPtydy work for I am convinced that the new personnel * The collection amounted to $268.28. 
the McGill General Hospital, but it is will easily be got from McGill practis- In his sermon Mr. Barraclough dealt 
expected that there will be no difficulty j ing graduates. The rest of the establish- with the principles of the order and 
in getting all the officers, nurses and ment will be recruited from this district, urged a widening of the spirit of broth- 
men required. One of the minor difficul- and I do not anticipate any delay in se- erhood. 
ties will be giving the extra training to curing as many rank and file as are need- “There ia a conviction 
the new nurses. Already twenty-ono-are

ar- special sermon and was assisted in the 
service by Rev. D. J. McPherson and* * ♦ ♦

Two city clergymen In the course of 
their sermons yesterday pleaded for less j 
partisanship and selfishness, and urged 
that the best elements of the dtisen-l 
ship get together to remove objection- j 
able features of civic life and to promote : 
tile genqpd welfare of the city. They ] 
plead for what one described as “ a new j 
sense of the need of civic righteousness.” 
Whatever to objectionable and undesir
able in dvic life could easily be over
come If the leaders of all parties would 
get together and declare that reform 
must be accomplished. Whatever in the 
city’s Hfe Is now the snbjerf 
criticism is simply the result of pubile 
apathy.

GERMANY AND PEACE
A cable from Rome says It is believed 

at the Vatican that Germany has some
what modified her views as to the terms 
of peace to be “imposed" upon her ene
mies, and that the Pope is understood to 
have sent another communication to the 
Kaiser asking ’his present views on the 
subject of peace negotiations.

The North German Gazette, however, 
In an article which to said to have been 
officially inspired, declares that the time 
is not yet ripe for a discussion of peace, 
which can only follow German victory 
or a struggle “until the enemy also Is 
desirous of peace.” The King of Bavaria 
at a recent banquet asserted that the 
German people were resolved not to con
clude peace “until their enemies have 

z been thrown to Lie ground and sue for 
peace,” whereupon Germany would dic
tate the terms; for, said he, “we must 
take care that from this tremendously 

• costly war Germany shall emerge so 
overwhelmingly great and powAful as 
to render Impossible or futile any coali
tion against us.”

There is surely no German with any 
degree of Intelligence who now antici
pates that Germany will he able to “dic
tate" tbe terms of peace at the end of 
this war. It to true the German people 
are not yet feeling the piad.i of famine, 
although it to asserted that in 
towns in South Germany food is becom
ing scarce; but the shadow of starvation 
Is beginning to fall, and with the know
ledge that their trade has been strangled, 
and that their enemies are growing 
stronger instead of weaker in striking 
power, while their own armies are un
able to gain any decisive advantage 
either against Russia or liter Allies, the 
Kaiser and his advisors must surely real
ize that the dictation of the terms of 
peace will come from another quarter. 
Those terms will not be dictated from 
Rome or Washington, or by any neutral 
power or powers, but by the fighting na
tions who are doing humanity so great

i
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Home Industry 
FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS 

THAT LAST
Foley’s Iron Grates for All 

Stoves.
Practically all the "soap-stone” 

linings are made in the United, 
States. Better keep your money 
at home.
Phones Ms!» 1601 or Mein 1817-11

About Having Work Done
FENWICK D. FOLEY

“Don’t Let the Fire Bum Through 
to the Oven.”

of adverse

WILL E -BEES '
AS SUBMARINE BASE

growing up,”
ed, with as fine a class of men as we went on Mr. Barraclough, “that we are 
secured for the original unit.” having too much scrapping in the city,

The additional personnel for the two and that we should unite more for the 
Canadian hospitals now abroad on se- community in which we live. We can 
vice will probably be recruited from On- only succeed if we work together in our 
tario and Western Canada. church and municipal life. We ought

This great increase in the Canadian to have a loyal endeavor to work more 
war hospital service will mean a de- together, for if we fail the only one to 
mand for considerably more equipment, benefit is the common enemy, 
that supplied by the government and 
that which is being furnished by vol
untary contributions, 'both in surgical 
supplies and money, 

it was said last night by Lt.-Col. Bir-
Mre. H. Laich, Cennlngton Manor. htlth«^M,mv.°t0r.a?1?ulan^ P?eflenled 

Saak., writes:—"Ton will remember to the McGill hospital from Quebec was 
me writing you last spring. Well, I n°t the gift of Mrs. R. R.t Dobell, as or- 
gave up my doctor and began using iginally stated, but had been presented 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This treat- through her, as the result of subscrip- 
ment cured me rapidly and I was soon : tions raised by Mrs. Dobell from Que- 
myself again. I was pale, thin and bee citizens, 
weak, suffered from stomach 
troubles and liver co: îplaint, and fre- '

-.->•£ U/ SsSSESHS CHURCH PARAJJE OF
SH*»mis kSmBs knights of pyihias
“to-u ’ . .wu*».wI am grateful fo: the cure. If people

S.tbmld; MM H i,Aim 7?u,la only 8lve thls medicine a fair 
Wo?d nra.raiï- r.£d.J!rtrlS,' theyvwou,d certainly be cured." The three local lodges of the Knights 
Blood oouralng through the veins the Everywhere people are talking of Pvthlas attended divine service ve« 
nerves are'strengthened and vigor and about this great food our* .JÜ! or ryinias attenaea aivme service yes-
vttallty are carried to every organ of cures In Nature’s way, by supplying !” Centenary c*)u”h jn h°nor °*
th^m^ body- , the ingredient, to form new bloo * ‘£e ”? -m^versary of the founding of

Wyh the nerves properly nourish- and so .overcome weakness and dli- the order- There was a large parade of 
headaches and neuralgic patns die- ease by an abundance of vitality. Dr. members and the service was attended 

appear, appetite Improves, digestion is Chase’s Nerve Food, 60o a box. 9 for also by a large number of their friends 
rood, you sleep and rest well, and j $2.60, all dealers, or Edmanson. BstM and others. 
gain la strength and weight. Jjfc Co., Limited, Toronto.

Gained 30 Lbs. in Few Weeks
Never Felt So Well

City ii the Chief Junction of Canal 
System in Belgium — Reason 
For the Raid

Pale, Weak and Thin, and Had Nervous Headache* 
Before Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

! Our Baby Boys
It’s hard to think our baby kids,

The cunning little friskers,
In course of time will have bald lids 

And flowing whiskers.

London, Feb. 20—The Chronicle’s 
naval correspondent, discussing toe air 
raid on the Belgian coast recently says:

“At Ostend and Zeeibrugge the intri
cate system of Belgian canals finds out
lets to the sea. The canals in this re
gion are of considerable depth, capable 
of taking fairly deep draught vessels, 
and probably submarines of the earlier 
type, At both these places too, are com
modious harbors, open at all states of 
tide and capable of sheltering quite a 
fleet of vessels. Bruges is the chief canal 
junction in Belgium. It is, moreover, 
connected with Zeebrugge and the sea 
by a deep water ship canal like t.ie 
Manchester ship canal.

“There is little doubt that the Ger
mans intend to use this system of har
bors and canals as a submarine base 
against England if they are not already 
doing so. Hence these successive air 
raids npan this region and the dropping 
of bomb# upon the qnay and piers and 
lockgates A Ostend and Zecbrueze.”

It Is truly wonderful what Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food does for women 
who are weak, weary and run down In 
health. New, rich —
blood ie what Is 

i aeded in neerly 
1 all such cases, 

and because Dr.
Chase's Nerve 
Food forme 
blood

some

I

I
■

Landing; One Carload l
X i ■EWhite Portland Cement

edCANDY db ALLISON
8 and 4 North Wharf. City.

I23 THE?^
Rey, W, H. Barraclough preached the

Directory of tbe leading fuel 
Dealer» in St John

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Wrist Watches
Sterling Silver Oaeea, Lever 

Movements, Swiss 
$7.00, $8.B0, $12.00

This $8.50 watch is highly 
recommended. It is a 15 
jewel, satisfactory time
keeper. We think it the best 
watch ever offered at the 
price.

WALTHAM MILITARY 
WRIST WATCHES

Heavy hands and dial figures.
These ’are the Big Sellers, 
highly recommended.

The special discount that 
we allow on watches for mili
tary use not only gets us 
business, but it gives to the 
buyer a better watch for the 
money than can be secured 
elsewhere .

79 King Street 
THE DIAMOND STORE

A
f

We Specialise In Thb Wood

Me

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Stree;

les' jr
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SEVERE RHEUMATIC and Close Every Day in The Week at 6 O’clock || Stores OpenSlater at 9 eu mPAINS DISAPPEAR
Good Rheumatism depends on an acid in 

the blood, which affects the muscles and 
joints, producing inflammation, stiffness 
and pain. This acid gets into the blood 
through some defect in the digestive pro
cess.Shoe ARE EMC®Bye Hood’s Sarsaparilla, thi old-time blood 
tonic, is very successfiffi in the treat- 
ment of rheumatism. * acts directly. 

Absence of the Earl Urey with purifying effect, onfUhe blood, and

Weather Man Has Bee. Kindly 
—Work on Terminals of Car 
Ferry Advanced

Shop
fresh fish of aU kinds to be shipped in 
refrigerator cars direct to their destina
tion. It will enable our fruit, especial
ly strawberries, which ripen later than 
In the United States and in other parts 
of Canada, to be rushed through to their 
destination in prime condition, to sup
ply a bare market. It should enable but
ter and cheese, meats, including world 
famed lamb, and eggs to be shipped in 
quicker time and in better condition 
than is possible at present in warm 
weather. It should inttease the export 
trade in every branch, and introduce a 
new industrial era. It should also great
ly stimulate tourist traffic and travel in 
general.

The distance from Charlottetown to 
St. John would be about sixteen miles 
farther by the car ferry than by the 
present route. By the construction- of a 
line of railway from Port Elgin to 
Moncton direct, a distance of forty-five 
mUes, a saving of thirty-nine miles 
would be made, thus making the car 
ferry route shorter by twelve miles.

Balance of Slater Shoes 
Af Your Own Price.

v
Mirrors. Desk, 

Chairs, Linoleum, 
Electric Fixtures, 
Electric Clock

!

I Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 22—Since 
the removal of the powerful ice breaking 
steamer “Earl Grey” from the winter 
service between the island and the main
land, to Archangel, Russia, our people 
have had to depend on the two older 
and weaker steamers, the Minto and the 
Stanley.

j The weather, fortunately, has been 
mild, with the exception of a week or 
two, and the service has been almost 
continuous, barring one or two weeks. 
The longest hold-up has been only of 
two days. In March, however, there 

| may be trouble with the easterly wind, 
j At the opining of the season the 
steamers carried the mails as well as 
freight and passengers, but , severe 
weather promised irregularity, and the 
mails were transferred to the small 
boats plying between Capes Traverse 
and Tormentlne. These boats are steel 
âhod, capable of running on the ice as 
well as in the water, and being hauled 
and rowed by hand. Even with the re
turn of mild weather, the small boat 
service was kept up, although a portion 
of the mail is still handled by the steam-

Wednesday

Last Day
" A Big Bargain-Sale of Odd Pieces and Discontinued Pattenu Will Commence Wednesday 

in Furniture Department. See Our Ada. Tuesday Night For Particulars.

Wednesday is The Last
Some Hew Silks For Spring 
Requirements
NATURAL WHITE HABUTAI SILK, a heavy quality of washable Jap Silk ^ florae waists

dresses, slips, etc. 27 inchès wide P* yard ..................... ............ ............^c SUB $128
BLACK HABUTAI BILK, 27 inches wide. Yard.......................... - -l~i--------- auc’ *

36 inches wide. Yard...................................
BLACK SHANTUNG «TT.K, for dresses, costumes, etc. 36 inches wide. Yard 
NATURAL SHANTUNG fWT-K, a serviceable material for ladies’ and children’s summer dresses “Swi This popular fabric will be in greater than ever demaodthe^eommg

season. Width, 34 inches. Yard ------- ------------------ "
Also our special quality 34 inches wide. Yard .

btt.it DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Day!
Thursday wM be too late; 

MEN - If you want goad 
shoes cheap, come tomor
row and lay in a supply.

GRANDMA NEVER LET 
HERE GET GRAY

Sudi a chance wM not accur 
again!

95o.
/ .. .$1.18

era.
In January this year the freight ex-

SjSsKSgsggSSs
of the Bath. consisting mainly at farm produce, Is

the largest for some years. The Inward 
freight for January, 1815, was 618 tons, 
compared with 1522 tons for 1914, the 
merchants not ordering so much this

tKept Her Lock. Dark, Thick, 
Glossy, With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur

..49c.CANADIANS HONORED ... «ko .to ol • •»••• WO--'»o.'O

London, Feb. 18—In the list of mili
tary rewards approved by King George 
for services rendered in the field appear 
the names of the following officers with 

• Canadian associations:
Major Cory and Major Davidson, D. 

B. O., promoted to be brevet-Meutenant- 
colonels.

Lord Brooke, who commanded the 
iecond Canadian brigade eighteen months 
ago, is made a C. M. G.

Lieut.-Col. B. J. Duffua, a native of

When you darken your hair with Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, be

lt’s done so naturally, so evenly. 
Preparing this miltare, though, 
is mtissy and troublesome. For 
you can buy at any drug store the rpady- 
to-use tonic, caled “Wyeth’s Sage- and 
Sulphur Compound.” You just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning all gray 
hair disappears, and, after another'ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully darkened, glossy and luxur
iant You will also discover dandruff is 

and hair has stopped falling.
Gray,- faded hair, though no disgrace, 

is a sign of old age, an* aa we all desire 
a youthful and attractive appearance, 
get busy at once with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur and look years younger.

New Embroideries and Laces
For The Making of Spring GarmentsPILES!!

■ ulll i niln n you at osa» 
■■am a sox; ell

cause
at home 
50 cents

In the Ottawa estimates appears the 
sum of $1,190,000 on account of the car 
ferry to be run between Carleton Head 
and Cape Tormentine. Next year it Is 
expected that the steamer will be avail
able. This vessel, which will cost $700,- 
000, Is being built by Armstrong, Whit
worth and Company, Limited, of New
castle-upon-Tyne, and was launched on 
October 5.

Work at the landing facilities has been 
in operation for more than a year. It 
ceased for this season about two months 
ago and will be resumed in the spring.

Immense structures are being built on 
both sides of the strait, the largest at 
Carleton Point. This pier wil be 2,200 
feet long, extending to where the writer 
reaches a depth of from twenty-three to 
twenty-four feet, at low tide. The prin
cipal works will consist of a car ferry 
landing slip, a pief projection to the slip, 
rubble mound approach, and the dredg
ing of berths or trenches for cribs to 
the pier to twenty feet below low water 
at ordinary spring tides. The. bpeak- 
water will bê 909 fcet Wbg: This sum
mer about 200,000 tons of stone, brought 
by scows from Shedlac, have been dump
ed'into the Strait for the pier and break
water. The work at Cape Tormentine, 
which is of the same nature as that on 
the island side, is further advanced.

Great things are expected of the car 
ferry. It should do much towards solv
ing the problem of winter communica
tion. The construction of the car ferry 
and the necessary changes from the nar
row gauge to the wide on the P. E. I. 
Railway will make the island practically 
part of the mainland, as goods can he 
sent, say from Charlottetown to St. John 
end vice versa without the- present fre
quent handling which adds to the cost 
of transportation.

The car ferry should very materially 
assist in supplying all points on the I. C. 
R. with the best and cheapest food pro
ducts in the world by giving cheap 
through rates from here. It should in
crease the value of farming property 
considerably. It should result in a mark
ed development of the fisheries, enabling

>
BABY SETS, all to match .in Edges and Insertions.
SHEER BBAMNGS in.a ln widths of 14,16, 34, 27, 86 arid 45 indies.

Iran! SamisoS EMBROtDEttna toi», «t top «Dd km>n>................-...........................^1 ”rli
™OU*L^^°LIM6,OPa™ilB^OIDE»UIB « O, «-to» « 7c, Ite, Oc,

sas aar

Dr. Chase’s

asM

psypoetw.So.

A Healthful Bread 
' For The Growing Child _

gone
$1.30

The thoughtful mother knows well that the growing boy 
or girt will keep healthiest and strongest on plain, whole
some food like dean, good, well-made Bread. ,

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is rich in the strongest, most nourishing properties of Can
ada's Choicest Flour, and is clean, light and tasty. Do your 
kiddies eat tt?

Wax Paper Wrapped - - - At The grocer's

ZATIONSPLEA FOR Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited'

Case of Those Whose Gty Grant 
Has Been Gut Off Warmly Sup
ported

BURIED YESTERDAY 
The funeral of George Seely took place 

at 2-80 o’dock yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 171 Queen street Rev. 
R. P. Me Kim conducted service at the 
house in which the choir of Miflidgeville 
church assisted. Interment was made to 
Cedar Hill cemetery, where Rev. Mr. 
Cotton conducted service.

after unprotected girls. Many instants out homes of thdr UjjSJ
of effective aid in this respect may e domesti^ ^ ’A clasg in diisthemlcs

01 The playgrounds work * prot^wdl has also jj.The girls^ro 
known. The object is to prd«Ue Oevoroa roe The club has
as s srruv-.-w™»■
tuition, keeping them off the street and mg^of ^ ^ Boyg, club less deserving.

w „ j urn. a *1X£K t aa.rrX’.S ■« Cmrsd With Buis.
SS txt'KT'Jirs *is sçèSrSi \ssstt
founds. These teachers, who have structor, * <*"8e °f rtShe" Msoda-
token special courses to playground » of ^ °he1s ^ proud of thl pro
work, receive *10 for six days’ labor, tlon, and he is v«y p 1 u„dcr
their assistants, $8. It is estimated that *!**“., “i®h^^,oints witi/pride to 
last year about W00 children were kept bis direction. He poi ts v to p ^ ^ 
off the street and out of harm’s way, and the tact.that, ^though to Doy 
provided with healthy amusement and full of boyirt. miscWef m ,noys us ^ r 
wholesome instruction at these grounds. rt for any offence.

The Girls’ Club is a splendid institu- ^of the^ub mmy 
tion. It is in charge of a competent staff u during the most formative
of women teachers, who give instruction ,, f would be spending
during the evenings to girls who are period of their lives woma ne sp 6
employed in the city, and who are with- ^^^Sring up a stock of vidous-

pess that would make them anything 
but desirable dtisens.

These that I have Indicated are some 
of the philanthropic organisations of the 
city that have been thrust on the tender 
rmerdes of the world—I will not say a 
cold and cruel world, because It is not— 
by tile, action of the tity fathers.

Haring regard to the splendid work 
«11 these organisations are accomplish
ing in the way of “citisen planning,” the 
Influence for good they are exciting up
on the youth of the city, the amount of 
money ther are saving the city in pol
ice protection, I think that the council 
would be justified in reconsidering its 
action and providing at least a measure 
of financial assistance for these bodies, 
so that they may not be compelled to 
close their doors and suspend their op
erations. .

“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
little ones, you

"= • J

CHOCOLATE NUT BARS
To get the beet in flavor and quality, be sure ta ask for

GANONG’S ALMOND, WALNUT AND FILBERT
in Plain, Sweetened or Milk Chocolate 

On Sale at all Retail Confectioners and Groceries

Editor Times:—
$r:-^Is it not traitât the various 

organisations whose grants have been 
entirely cancelled by the city council for 
this year, and which have been doing 
such good work for the city, are as 
much a part and parcel of civic machin
ery as the police or any other depart
ment!

Take, for example, the Playgrounds 
Association. This association not only 
includes in its activities supervised play
grounds,’ but also the Travelers’ Aid, the 
Boys’ Club (formerly the Everyday 
Club), and the Girls’ Club. The execu
tive of this association is composed of 
leading men and women of the city.

The branches referred to are designed 
for the protection and education of girls 
and boys ln the city, and for aid and 
counsel to women and girls who are 
traveling alone and who might become 
the prey of designing persons of either

The Travelers’ Aid maintains a female 
officer at trains, whose duty it is to look

mami Could Met Get WM el Them 
Until She wed

|i

BIIDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.x When the blood becomes impure 
est them- 
e various

Jin Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

•*0nr Diamonds" are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of oar large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry."

The assortment to be found here is always 
fall at interest, i The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much Jn making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Ferguson Sr Page
Btmmo** importmr* end JomoUrt

the first symptoms which manit 
selves are a breaking out of th 
forms of «kto trouble such as boils, 
pimples, abscesses, tdeers, etc., and tire 
only treatment you can use is some sort 
of a good blood cleansing remedy which 
will put the blood into a perfect con- 
dition, and thus eliminate all the different 
poisons from the system which cause 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood cleansing remedy oa 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you is to try it and 
be convinced. Thousands have used 
it during the past forty years, and have 
nothingbut praise for its curative powers.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Plantagenet, 
Ont., writes: “I am one woman who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered with boils, 
and could not get rid of them. I was 
advised by a friend to try B.B.B. winch 
I did, and I can truthfully say that it 
completely cured me. I have never had 
a sign of a boil since.”

See that our name appears an both the 
label and wrapper as there are many 
imitations placed on the market which 
are said to be "just as good."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, Out

Ben FranklinWise Old
L-*

* Said—
. i

X

“A penny saved is 
a penny earned.” spKing Street

thb least of these my 
have done It unto Me,’ ’is an injunction 
that might well be recalled at this junc
ture.

With the price of beef and 
wheat soaring higher and higher, 
the problem of economic living is 
causing many housewives to con
sider food values in planning 
meals.

ToProperlyTreaL
Rheumatism, Sere Muscles, Sprains. 
Bruises, bathe the parts affected 
with hot water, then with the bare 
hand rub thoroughly withJ^SSenil

The result will astonish you. H
IN USE OVER IOO YEARS. I

This Liniment can be used 
Internally and Externally.

Taken on sugar or In sweetened water ■ 
It la a quick, sate remedy for coughs, 
colds, croup, sore throat and tonsllitis.. I 

88 and 80 cents at dealers.

Youre sincerely,
R. E. Ae

1

CONDEMNS ANONYMOUSX

Make Lighter Work of 
Dusting Time •

That civic criticism, as it is being 
made at present in St. John, is doing 
much harm was the statement of Rev. 
R. J. Haughton, pastor of the Congre
gational church, last night in the course 
of an interesting sermon concerning 
problems to he solved for the betterment 
of humanity. The best elements in the 
city were not in control, he said, and 
there .were many things which could be i 
improved, but it would not be brought 
about by a campaign of villification and 

letter writing. The matter

For years many have known, 
and other are now finding out, 
the true economy in

The busy housewife, the one, espe
cially, without a maid, will find 
dusting much easier and can do 
it more quickly by using

/ cI

Grape-N utsLIQUID VENEER
anonymous 
must be approached only in the spirit 
of Jesus Christ. Mr. Haughton endorsed 
the words of Bishop LeBlanc, uttered in 
his pastoral letter of Sunday last, and 
said it made thoughtful reading for 
Protestants and Catholics alike. There 
must be a union of the various forces 
working for general betterment and the 
time whs surely here when the new sense 
of Christian responsibility must be real
ized.

MASONS’ PILLSA small quantity on a piece of 
cheesecloth, rubbed lightly over 
furniture and woodwork, will take 
up all the dost and leave a fine, 
brilliant, sanitary lustre.

JUST TRY IT AND SEE

In Bottle ,28c. and 80c. each. 
Quart Can, $1.00 ; Half Gal., $1.76 :

Gallon, $8.00

Aid Digestion.i This food, the true meat of wheat and barley full of Nature • richest nourishment, 
builds nerve and muscle, bone and brain, in « way that has thoroughly commended it 
the world over.

A package of GrapesNuta—-fully cooked, ready to serve, and sealed in its weather
proof and germ-proof wrapping—can be had from any grocer. No rise in price 1

f Grape-Nuts, served with milk, cream or fruit, gives satisfaction, sustaining food 
value, true economy, and proves itself a family friend.

When
H
15 Burdensomei
whan yea tire easily and I. 

are excitable, yon M 
food—net i

Children’s Day at Opera House.
The prize winners in the children’s 

amateur contest at the Opera House on 
Saturday afternoon, were—George Pem
berton, a singer, first; Dorothy Gil- 
braith, second; Gertrude Rolston, com
edy sketch reader third. The boys from 
the Wiggins’ Orphan Home attended the 
performance in a .bodv as the irnests of 

, the management.

!

^SCOTT^EMULSION is rfehto 
food value; it supplie» the 
very elements to enliven 
the Mood, restore strength 
and the courage of health. 

Avoid Imfmriow SmtmtUmtm». w
There’s a Reason” for Grape-NutsMarket Square 

and King StW. It THORNE & CO., LTD.
I Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

V
; i

z

1

Mew Hosiery for Ladies and
Children

and reinforced heels and toes inSILK HOSIERY with heavy mercerized IMe garter tap
black, white, sky, pink, helio, bronze, taupe end navy. Sizes 8$, 9, 9* and 1U.
Pair only ........... ........................................................... ............ ..........  --......... .

SILK ANKLE HOSIERY in black, white and tan. Pair only ........................ • • - • •
BLACK RTT.IT T.TRT.y. HOSE, double garter top,high spliced heels and double soles. Pair, 

35c., or three pairs for $1.00; also per pair 46c. and 66c.
BLACK T-TRT.R HOSE, out size. Pair .................................
BLACK COTTON HOSE, high spliced heels and double sodés.
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE, black and tan. Pair ... ..- ■ ■■ ■ •
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED MERCERIZED COTTON HOSE, black, tan, sky and pink.

Pair ........................................................................................ ‘ ' ............................ *

....$1.00
45e.

50c. and 60c.
25c.Pair . .rr
25c.

25c.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, ANNEX.

V
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FURNISHED Parlor and Bedroom, 226 T° LET—Bakery, 19 Hammond street,
r Princess; Phone 1847-21. .. Per„mo?th; 3

Olney, 164 Metcalf street. 22264-8—1

■ROARDERS WANTED, 36 Broad St. T° LET—Two Shops, Nos. 266 and
•*-* 22276-3__1 276 Union street, suitable for
_________________ ______________________  workshop or storage. Apply A. K.
rpO LET—May 1st, two furnished Mctick; Téléphoné 2217-81. 22262-2^-27
parlor,°ïhon^Ccentral^heated^'efectH™! T° LET-Large floor suitable for stor- 
J. B„ Times. 22226-2-24 „ a8*» workshop, light manufacturing,
r railway accommodation. Apply 257

22204-2—27

22284-8—1

"ROUBLE Room, with board. Mrs. City Road. 
Kelly, 178 Princess street.

92261-2—27 "FTBATED .ROOMS .in .Oddfellows 
i_ - Bldg _ Unlon street, suitable

"ROOMS and Boarding, Mrs. Akerlcy, Aces and meeting rooms. For particulars 
xv 78 Sewell street; Phone 2217-21. Phone 1873. tf.

22205-2—27 Wanted for a Client
A Two-Family House, in good repair, centrally located; also a three 

or four-family house, preferably with one flat not rented for 1915. Kind
ly write or •phone us, giving full particulars.

ALLISON & THOMAS, 147 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone M. 1202

^£•0 LET—Shop and apartments. En
quire mornings, 115 Carmarthen 

22146-3—4
SWELL FURNISHED Front Room,

T wfth private family, Suitable for Street.
. Address E. 
22194-2—27 T'O LET—Large room, . suitable for j 

offices. 54 Union Street. ! 2—24 I
R0?ngf wUhLorT without1 taïïfS T° -

Charlotte street. 22188-2-27 6treetfZc^ed ^wS. LiUey A

rpo LET—Large, sunny room, cheap, Sons. James Gordon. 22029-3—17
40 Canon street . 22156-2—26 rpo LET—Hell » or wareroom floor V»

T'O LET—Furnished room for light L vspace, 40 x 60 feet,.also store in 
housekeeping, with stove and water, brich building; Horse Stalls at $8.00 per

month. F. A. Young, 786 Main street.
22024-2—23

V, Times Office.

r
*

98 Dorchester street. 22188-2—25

"FURNISHED Rooms, bath, electric 
1 light and phone, 102 Waterloo.

8—11
fiTORE and FLAT TO LET. Apply 

Frank Garson 8 St. Paul street.
8-16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 110 Elliott 
Row. 22090-2—24 fpo LET—Warehouse, offices atd light 

storage in brick building. Lawton’s 
"ROARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, wharf. Miss Reed, Mt Pleasant Ave. 

118 Pitt. 22080-2—88 ’Phone M 990-11. 21728-8-12

(jASH Paid for Postage Stamps issued 
before 1870. New or cancelled. Any 

> kind except three cent American. A. B. 
. Paine, 1858 Beacon street, Brooklin* 

22122-2—25

WANTED—By ladv, board in refined A DROP HEAD Singer Sewing Ma- 
family. Apply X care Times. chine for $15.00. A. Drop head New

• 22254-2—23 Williams for $17.00. Another for $8.00.
FREE use of Automobile for Summer. M^hines’^rented^y week or montli at JjOST—White Bull rl'cmer Pup, ten Mass.

Anyone with $250 to loan a short BABINEAU’S, 13 Waterloo street. m0.nth9 c°f,’ fmmd WANTED-To Purchase, steam fitter
time on a five passenger automobile can t. f. Bndge to Castle street. Anyone found \V a[]d lumber£ geCo„d hand tools,
have use of machine for summer and harboring the dog will be prosecuted. Address j H j care Times. will caU
hold, same as security. New tires, good ... ..........  -- 1 Reward. Apply J. J. Flood, Marsh
running order. Apply J. C., care Times. «TAHITim MATT TTITTP Bnd*^___________________ “ _______

22215-2-24 WANTBD-MALB HELP FOUND—A Pair of Opera Glasses.
x Owner can have same by proving

LOST AND POUND

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
W'ANTED—Immediately, coatmaker. %\ZANTED—Immediately, Young Men 

Apply LeBaron Wilson, 76 Ger-, for the California World’s Fairs, 
main street. 22177-2—26 (Trip expenses paid. Kindly enclose ten

-------------------I cents (not stamps) for particulars. Write
WANTED—Dressmaking by the day, ! postal Box, 1020, Montreal.

also ladies’ tailoring. Address E. T„ I 22278-2—23
Times Office. 21978-2—25 I

property and applying box rfflce, Opera TTQUSEHOLD Furniture For Sale; al- 
House. ____________ 22224-2—24 so flat to let Apply 143 Wright

street.

FOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; I Oil 
Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00; 

1 Round Table, $8.00; 1 Mahogany
T n«T tr-h 15th ladv’s silver watch Bureau’ *800i 1 Spring, $1.50.—Me- JjOST . f y Grath’s Furniture & Department Store,

from Metcalf street to 55 MW m Brusgclg street. PhoncH 1345-21. 
street. Reward if returned or Phone 
Florence Thompson, Main 522. evenings.

22159-2—26T fiST—Brown Muff, between Sheriff 
Xx street and Police Station. Finder 
kindly return to 499 Main street.

22176-2—28TJORSESHOER Wanted, experienced 
11 Floorman, steady employment, good 
wages. A. A. Pirie, 230 Main .street.

22274-3—1

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, good wages 
Experience unnecessary. State age, 

necessary. Railway, care Times-Star.

WANTED to Rent, one or two Acres 
of land on small farm, near city pre

ferred. Address W. D., care Times.
22126-3—4 22128-2—25

22148-2—25

VS/ILL the gentleman who left his tool 
’ * chest at 189 Carmarthen street, 

please call to that address ; if not called XTURSING Wanted by experienced 
for in six days time it shall be sold. nurse 81 Waterloo street, Upper

22093-2—23 Bell. ’Phone M 1811-21.

SITUATIONS WANTEDBARNS TO LET
WANTED—At once, sawyer for Port

able Mill. Only man with refer
ence need apply. W. A. Saunders. Pas- 
sekeag. Kings Co.. N. B.

DARN or Storage To Let—Immediate 
possession. Apply st 168 Waterloo 

22256-2—27 21992-2-2922043-2—23street

ROOMS with Board, 101 Paradise Row T'O LET—From 1st of May next, large 
21997-3—16 warehouse 60x100 feet fronting on

Marsh Road, near city; railway siding 
alongside building, suitable for manu
facturing purposes or storage. Apply 
Joseph A. Likely.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 Princess CHOP TO LET.—Apply 142 Victoria 
street, Telephone 1847-21 1 ■ ~ street 21609-2-23

21889-2-28 ----------------------------------- -------—i------------ -
-nr.n.T,nn,r. „ "MEW DRY STORE rooms for fur-FURNISHED. Suite, House-keeping, ■« niture, etc Apply 148 Victoria St. 

160 Germain street. 21475-8-7 ’phone 1980-11. 21610-8-10

TWO FRONT ROOMS, first and 
ond floor, with board, 57 Sewell.

21998-2—25

sec-

t.f.

JJOOMS With Board, 1 Elliott Row. «TORE TO LET—48 Mill street ex- 
21750-2-25 cellent business location, two min

utes walk from depot. For information 
’Phone 1878. Occupation. March 1st.ROOM and Board, 19 Hors field.

8-24. t.f.40.
ROARDERS, Lodgers, 148 Carmarthen 
__________________ 21650-8-10

FURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St.
1 ________ 21526-3—7

TTBATEb ROOMS, Board, 176 Wat- 
erioo: 21498-2—28

T'O LET—Large hall, suitable for Lodge 
x room, heated,* at present occupied 
by C. M. B. A. Also two front rooms, 
suitable for offices or dentist. Apply 
to McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., 
Union street. 21815-8—8
T'O LET—A suite of three large and FOR SALE—Two story house. 55 Mur- 
x well lighted rooms situated in the ray street, North End. Inquire
central part of the city, suitable for above address.__ ,_______ 22272-9 1
sample, club or assembly rooms. Apply 
to H. A. 'Allison, 8 North wharf.

AUCTIONStAZANTBD—Gentleman or two gentle- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1869-11. tt

OSES, PLANTS, 
SHRUBS, ETC

R4 -
T AM instructed- to sell, by administra- 
x trix, Ann O’Brien, property situated ,, .
209, comer Rodney and Watson streets, 1] I Advice received from

TO LET—From May ls.t, store in size lot*50x50, more or less, to be sold at 1, A Holland, notifying us oi
“Lansdowne House”, King Square, Chubb’s Corder, Feb; 27th. 1915, at H the usual consignment ol

occupied by Elite Millinery Parlors. Ap- twelve o’clock noon, to wind up the es- 1 plants and shrubs for oui
ply Ethel Milligan, 128 Hazen street, tate. For further particulars call at I. Spring sale. Those in want will do well

21180-2-28 Webbers’, Auctioneer, 228 Union street, to await the arrival of these goods, ai
2—27 they have given excellent satisfaction to

•- those who have purchased at our forme) ,

a-tif. X

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

t° Sr»? Mrs «ff.™ to l^- »
,1 DoSSSW’md POR SALR-On M„kl,-b„,, «rot, «1.1

month. For particulars Phoné Main. wm ^ fltted up guitable fqr medical ,, flat hous% large freehold lot,
1811-81. 2ZÜ00-2—24 ,or dentistry offices and residence. Hot also self-contained house, large freehold
TPOUR Unfurnished rooms to Let. 280 water heating. Apply Hanington & lot, Queen street. For price and par- F Duke s^t. S^rT^sday and Hanington. 127 Prince William street ticulars apply owner, 151 Queen 

Friday from 2 to 5. Apply 118 Pitt, M. L f* 22208-2—2;
22080-2—28

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973.

WANTED —FEMALE HELP.
2493-31. TO LET—From 1st May. large room cmyEN ROOMED House For Sale, 8 

about 46 x 65 ft in building north- mile8 on c P. R., Good weU, near

streets^IRogerCHunter Ltd, 8"SS2 station" Write “Morna’” Tim“" 
21111-2-28WANTED—FLATS 21474-8—14

bury street
‘ FOR SALE—Do you realize that farm- 

-----  ing is the safest and most profit
able, occupation these strenuous times?
Why not then buy a farm and be in-

sSigSP? P rEHSF -
A NTED-r-Self-contained flat, water 

treated, not exceeding seven rooms 
and bath; family of three.
K„ Box 295, City.

IttfANTED—Self-contained flat, about 
8 rooms ; electrics; modem im

provements; rent1 not exceeding $16 or 
$18. Write Box 8, Times. 22028-2-28

FOR SALE—GENERAL
Address 

22121-2—25
room

22280-3—1FOR SALE—Three Tenement house
„ b.est,*ocati°n *” city, two minutes »0 A DAY SALARY for intelligent 

fJREAT BARGAINS in Singer hew- waJk to Charlottp street; all latest im- V* married or sinale women for work

you -
supplies for all machines—Machines Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason- 
rented by week or month, at Babineau’s able. Apply **B” Times office.
18 Waterloo. Phone M. 288. 21088-2-27

22163-2—26

FLAT WANTED—Modem convenien
ces, by adults. Must be central and 

desirable. Write stating particulars to 
“M. P.” care Times. t.f.

Y\7"ANTED—A lady demonstrator for 
the city. None but experienced • 

need apply. Write Box L. P., care Tele-
2—tfOFFICE FURNITURE For Sale cheap £■ 

to quick buyer. Roll top desk; Jr—! 
large flat-top double desk; table, chairs, | 
etc. All as good as new. Apply “Ferry,” | 
Times.

WANTED % graph.

Q.IRL WANTED—General Work. I.
Richardson,, Lunch Room, 276 

Prince William street. 21996-2—23
REAL ESTATE’W/'ANTED—Sonffcone to adopt baby 

girl. Address J. K., care Times.
22281-2—23

22105-2-25. of every description bought and 
•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

A UTOMOBILE For Sale, five passen
ger, McLaughlin-Buiek, Apply Au- 

t. 23-f.
RANTED—Old Pictures St. John, old 
1 coin, church communion tokens, old 

postage stamps—116 Germain street.
22239-3—21

WANTED TO PURCHASEtomobile, care Times

FOR SALE—Edison Dictaphone, used I 
only one month ; guaranteed in per- RV

WANTED—Sewing by the day, chil- feet condition. Cost $130—What will you. "S^k: 
dren’s clothing a specialty. Apply . offer? Write “Dictaphone” care Times

Office. t.f. _____

Y\ZANTED—To
clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street.

purchase, left offtf- m
tf .

22255-2—23138 Metcalfe.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET STORES AND BUILDINGSFLAT To Let, 29 St Paul. TO LET:—
22282-8—1

1. —Lower flat 267 Charlotte street, kit
chen, dining room, double parlors, 
two bedrooms, bathroom, electric 
lights, furnace, $23.88 per month.

2. —Self-contained house, Wright street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, five bedrooms, electric 
lights, hot water heating. '

8.—Good sized flat 208 Waterloo street 
$19 per month.

........ — , . ,__ . , 4—Bam, Murray street $4 per month.
T® LET—Lower Hat 80 Coburg street. inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri-

Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs- daya from 2 to 4 on application at of- 
day afternoons. A. M. PhUj^, Victoria flce of The st John Real Estate Co.; 
Hotel. 22244-2—27

rpo LET—Upper Flat 244% Union 
street; seen Tuesdays and Thurs

days, 2 to 5. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Water
loo street. Telephone Main 1619.

22279-8—1

B

rpo LET—46 St Paul street small flat 
and bam. Apply 61 Summer 

22278-3—1street. I -
HOUSES

rpo LET—House and Bam, 47 St. 
David street. 22277-3—1\Ltd, Pugsley Building.

2.—From date, shop 164 Union street. 
$41.66 per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4 on application at office 

T X)WBR FLAT, 89 Peter, 8 Rooms, of The St. John -Real EStaite Co, Ltd., 
XJ Tuesday, Friday, after 3. Apply Pugsley BuUding.
70 Dorchester, Upper BeU. 22211-2—27

mo LET—Self-contained house 111 
Hazen street eight rooms and bath. 

Can be seen Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thnrslays, 2.80 to 4. Apply at 111 

22236-2—27
rpo LET—A flat of four rooms. Apply 
1 to Mre. Dwyer, 74 Wall street.

22258-2—*27
Hazen street.

TTAVELOCK , STREET, Lancaster 
Heights, Double flat house, large 

lot. Terms easy. F. E. DeMill, Bay 
22234-2—27Shore.mo LET—Two pleasant flats, West 

S2UNNY, self-contained second flat,1 End, 5 and 6 rooms, for informa- 
seven rooms and bath ; hardwood tion Phone West 20. 22202-2—27

floors, grates and all modem Improve
ments, 67 Mecklenburg street.

mo RENT—For summer months, from 
May tiU October, furnished house, 

central -location, modem improvemetits. 
Electric lights. For particulars apply 

22280-2—27
T.OWER FLAT 81 Carleton street; 

Lower flat, 29; Middle flat, 478
XJFPE* « m mn, ,.r. y 7 “t -SyïïŒ

rooms, bath, hot water, lights, g^.g! West 22175-2—27
Seen Monday and Thursday. Apply 241 
King Street East. 22214r2—27

22196-2—23 P. O. Box 40.

mo LET—Self-contained House, 107 
Hazen street. Seven rooms and 

bath. Can be seen Tuesday afternoons. 
Apply at 111 Hazen street. 22285-2—27

mo LET—House at end of GUbert’s 
Lane. Possession 'any time. S. A. 

M. Skinner, Solicitor.

QPPORTUNTTY to start housekeep-

moogn 8 tol lppfy "wTnter" "* ishing, optional, reasonable price. Other

22201-2__27 particulars enquire Landlord, Capt.
' Wasson, on premises, or George Ryan, 

22251-2—27

22240-2—27

0ARLETON—To Let—Self-contained 
cottage, comer Watson and Wins

low streets, 7 rooms and bath, electric 
lights. Apply 21> Watson street, or 
phone West 6-11. 22161-2—26

rpo LET;—Pleasant Upper Flat, seven evenings.
rooms, also den and bath. Seen _Tuesdays and Fridays, two to four, Ap- FL"^T®n™ 

ply 48 Adelaide, lower floor, Phone , Main and Cedar street; all modem
I improvements. Apply 120 Main streect. 

_ | 21453—8-7

T° ssr
21846-8-14

mo LET—Self-contained house( furnish
ed preferred) ; modem improve

ments, 81 Summer street. - Phone Main 
1294.con- 22187-2—25

tries, furnace, gas in kitchen. To rent j 
only to family of adults. Apply 361
K°1‘tin$21treet’ Tuesdeys “miO-T^T8" I T° LET—Flat 194 Carmarthep $250;

mn T VT Pl.f « „v>ma 900 Rnmph afternoons. Splendid store Carmarthen T° LET-PI»1’ « TOOma’ ^iTw Conier Queen Bam near comer Car- 
9 ' _ ; marthen and Queen. Stephen B. Bustin,

mo LET—SmaU Furnished Flat—Phone Barrister, 62 Princess St.
2191*U" 22260-2—22 wrroDLE Flat To corner Leins

ter and Pitt street, six rooms and

"JJEW Summer Cottage To Let at 
1 Pamdenec, $75 for season. Phone 

M 943-11. 22115-2—25

mo LET—House in rear of 157 Queen 
street, $10 per month. Apply J. H. 

Hamilton, Customs House.
t.f. 22099-2—24

SUBURBAN—New house at Fair 
Vale, 5 minutes from station; near 

river; rent $80.00. .Fair Vale, care 
Times.

mo LET—Upper Flat, seven rooms, in- , ,
X eluding bathroom, electric lights, bath room, large wood house, modem 
Mrs Foster, 242 Prince William street Improvements. Apply at Store Corner

Leinster aad Carmarthen street. 22076-2—24
22179-2—26

22094-2—24 TpO LET—Self contained house, 18 Pet
er street, containing 8 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating, electric light. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Ap
ply 20 Peters.

'DO LET—Ten rooms and bathroom,
i 97 Main street. Apply J. B. Cowan T° LET-Pleasznt Lower Fiat J

rooms, bath, heated, electric lights, 
comer building. Apply 46 Adelaide.

tf.99 Main.
22038-2—23tfFLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and

modem imp'rovenrents^ll Summesr^streeti FLAT“*6 DoQ*la3 Ave"
Telephone 1826-41. 22075-2—25 j____________________________ 21448-3—6

-------------------'------ -------------------- Carlrton ' FLATS TO LET—New House, 424
hardw^A^eïc’f'aLVZTTDor- T*™ HOUSES, 219-221 King, East. 

i Chester street, with latest improvements Modem improvements. Seen Wed- 
I in every respect; also flats 571 Main a°d Thursday, 2 to 5. Miss

«EVEN Room Flat To Let Bath, fur- Main street and 84 Rockland Road, M'rrtit 120 Union.__ 21791-8-10_____
° nace heated. 100 Main, North End. flower flats 5 rooms, bathroom, dcctric rpo LET-Large self-contained house, 

22081-2-24 I light, small famUy preferred. Rental J- me „f the ^ locations in city,
rxrrvrvTv ------. . , ,—HTT ' $.18 and $11‘ Apply Garson, Water corner Orange and Wentworth streets,
SUNNY Self-contained Second Flat, street.____________________21818-8-2. latdy occupied by Mr. H. A. Powell;

new house, eight rooms and bath, », . .. . . ldd, rent moderate. Can be seen anytime,
all modem improvement*, except fum-|T° LET-27 Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange street,
ace, 86 Summer street. Apply on prem- flat, lights and bath. Apply 29 Met 21640-2-24
ises, H. E. Brown. 21958-2—25 calf. 21988-8-18

mo LET—Modem Self-contained House 
107 Wright street, view Tuesdays. 

Blanchard Fowler, Phone 96 or Main 
2872-21. 22028-2—28

mo LET—Lower Flat 42
street, six rooms and bath. Seen 

Monday and Thursday afternoons. Ap
ply on premises. 22142-2—25

mo LET—Flat, seven rooms and bath, TO LET—Lower Flat, 78 High street, 
X .all modem improvements, separate separate entrance, 8 rooms, modem 
entrance, 121 Metcalf street; 'Phone Improvements. Apply E. Corrigan, 60 

22060-2—25 Chapel street. 22095-2—24

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR
* SALE

729-41.
jPOR SALE—Fast pacer Ozen D., Can 

be seen at Short Brothers’ Livery 
Stable, 184 Princess street. 22158-2—26

TO LET or For Sale—Self-contained 
x house, 8 rooms hardwood floors

i«ELF-CONTAINED Upper Flat,
^ rooms and bath; comer City .
Road and Stanley, Tuesdays and Fri- furnace. All modem, Beaconsfleld Ave,

Lancaster. Telephone 1887-14.
20901-2-29

seven

COMBINATION Saddle and Harness 
t Mare (5 years), about 1000 lbs., 

thoroughbred dam, by registered hack
ney; won three first prizes last St. John 
Exhibition; lady’s saddle class, high 
jump and to harness, sound; price rea
sonable. Geo. Carvill, Stables, Cliff 
street.

days, 2 to 4» M. Watt. 22102-2—25

mo LET—Flats in new house. Apply 
x L. P. McLean, 112 Victoria street.

22104-2—25
TO LET—Lower flat 89 Douglas Ave.

with basement heated, suitable for 
professional man, containing four bed
rooms with closets, double parlors, two 
offices, bath all modem improvements, 
basement-kitchen, dining room, 2 bed
rooms, cellar, store-room, set tubs, etc. 
Inspected Wed. afternoons, Mrs. A. J.

21663-8-11

TO LET or For Sale—House 110 EK 
llott Row. 21450-8—6

mWO FLATS TO LET. Apply Miss 
Quinn, 95 Sea Street, Bay Shore. 

21719-2-24 22027-2—28

TWO HORSES 1100 and 1400 for sale, 
sound condition, 7 years old. Appi) 

G. S. Cosman 288 Paradise Row. Mair 
1227.

TO LET—Lower Flat, Princess street, 
x near comer of Pitt and near street 
car line. Rent $800.00. Apply to J. R. 
Campbell, 48 Princess street.

Russell, 81 Main.
21103-2-28

22085-2—24

Sterling Realty Limitedmo LET—Upper flat, seven rooms, and 
x bath, Electric light. Apply 28 Ade- 

22096-2—24 COOKS AND RtATTiSlaide street.

TO RENT—In FairvlUe, a small apart- 
x ment of 4 rooms: House for sale. 
Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main street tf

TO LET FROM 1st MAY, 1915.

Upper flat 305 Germain, Rent 
$15.50 a month.

SmaU upper flat 13 Johnston St, 
rent $8 a month.

Middle flat 259 Duke St Rent $16
a month.
Large floor space, suitable for light 

factory. Rent $25.00 a month.
Lower flat 38 Brooks street Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Basement flat 98% Main street 

Rent $7.00 a month.
Store room, Metcalf street Ren) 

$3.00 a month.
Middle Flat, 46 Elm. Rent $11 a 

month.
Attic, 203 Victoria, Rent $8.00 a 

month.
Lbwer flat, 40 Brooks. Rent $10.00 

a month.
Lower flat, 171 Miltidge Ave. Rent 

$9.50 a month.
Upper flat, 102 Metcalf. Rent 

$11.25 a month.
Barn, 35 Miltidge Ave. Rent $2.00 

a month.
Middle flat, 49 Adelaide. Rent 

$12.00 a month.
East upper flat 26 Brooks. Rent 

$7.00 a month.
Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

*

mVEW FLAT TO LET, 131 Winslow 
street near car track, six rooms 

and bath, hot water heating, concrete 
basement, electric lights ; Phone W.

22047-2—2374-21. "Xl
T.OWER FLAT, 8 rooms, 176 Waterloo 

street heated, seen on Thursdays.
22036-8—17

YrTANTED—Strong girl for housework.
* Reference. Apply Mrs. William 

Evans, 168 St. James street.rpo LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath. Pol- 
x ished Hardwood Floors, electric 
lights. Seen Wednesdays. Nixon, 23% 
Paddock street. 21999-2—23

fTV) LET—Lower Flat 11 Ritchie St., 
x all modem improvements, steam 
heated, bright cellar; Rent $21 month, 
Main 1470, from 10 to 6. 22025*2—23

22285-2—25

YAZANTED—At 46 King Square, a 
maid or woman for général house- :

22250-2—27

XAZANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 254 St. James.

22209-2—27

TAZANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 268 Douglas Ave.

22245-2—24

work, 8 in family.

FLAT TO LET, brick house, 449 
x main street all modem improve
ments, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, bath, four bed-rooms, electric 
light hot and cold water, woodshed, on 
level with flat, can be seen anytime. En
quire Miss Carson, 515 Main street.

22008-2—23

TVANTED—A girl for general house
work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. H. J. Pratt, 876 Main street.
22155-2—24

0IRL WANTED for general house
work. Apply 61 Summer.

rUlEAT OPPORTUNITY for
couple intending to start house

keeping; furnished second flat; look this 
Address Opportunity, Times Of- 

22007-2—^3

rpo LET—Upper Flat 26 Harrison 
x street containing parlor, sitting 
and dining rooms, kitchen, four bed
rooms, pantries, closets, etc. Can be 
seen on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fri
days from 8 to 5 p. m. Ring bell to the 
left on lower floor. 22021-2—28

a

22132-2—25
over.
flee.

EDUCATIONAL
J. W. Morrison

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St 
'Phone 1813-31.

pUPILS for French Class. Easy, in
teresting lessons, by native teacher. 

Very moderate prices for those who en
roll early. See A. T. Bourgeois, 7 to 
8 tonight, 45 Sydney street. 22271-2—23,

!I

3 REAL ESTATE IREAL ESTATE
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
■ This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

> i
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»

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oee Cent a Ward Single In* 
sertioo; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent mi Advtz. Ronnmg One 
Week or More, t Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25m

Seed ie The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Close of Advertise» Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Three Family Houses 
for Small Money

NORTH END—Three-Family House, modem in every 
lower flat has hot water heating. Price, $3.700.way;

House and Bam, in splendid condition, 
bargain. Nice locality. Price,

Three-Family 
and decidedly a

.INDIANTOWN — Three-Family House, practically 
Modem, with bath, etc. Rents well. Price, $2300.

$2^00,

new.
WEST END—New Two-Family House, just receiving 

finishing touches. Bath, electric tight, etc. Beautifully fin
ished throughout. Will rent from $18 to $20 a flat Freehold 
lot 50x100. Price, $3,000. j

Three-Family House. Rents for $28 a month. Large 
dtÿ leasehold lot; cheap ground rent. Price, $950.

The above are some specials we have selected, and all 
are most recent listings.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY - REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Canada Life Bldg.—60 Prince Wm., St—'Phone Main 2596

STORES TO LET
Possesslôn May 1, 1915J -

NO. 1107 CHARLOTTE ST.—Size about 11% x 78. Heated by 
store; toilet wiring; cellar whole length. Rent $800 per year.

NO. 154 PRINCE WM. ST.—Size about 11 x 49. Heated by stove; 
toilet cellar. Rent $250 per 

NO. 160 PRINCE WM.
year.
ST.—Shop about 18 x 80. Rear about 16 x

18. Heated by hot air futnace; cellar, toilet and wash bowl. Rent $400 
per year. ■

NO. 181 PRINCE WM. ST.—Shop about 16 x 19. Rear about 16 x
19. Heated by stove; toilet Rent $800 per year.

NO. 373 HAYMARKBT SQ.—Two stores, one large and one email. 
Can be rented separately. Rent for the two, $400.

NO. 558 MAIN ST—Large store with two large windows.
S30°COR.yST.' JOHN AND UNION STS.—West Side)—Store with one 

large window. Fixtures, etc., can be purchased for $100. Possession at 
once. Rent $192 per year.

Three Rooms on |p-ound floor Teneych Hal], Union street, comer 
Wellington Row. Toilet, wash basin and heating pipes. Plate glass 
show window. Rent $180 per year.

Rent

ALLISON & THOMAS
•Phone M. 1262147 Prince William Street
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RED SOX WINdumber one. The Moncton skip with1 4 
a skillful shot raised his number three g 
on to Bathurst’s number two stone, 
giving him a count of three, which won ! 
the match by one point |

This is the first time Moncton curlers; 
have won the McLellan Cup, although! 
they have played many times for it. i 
Last winter they played Bathurst for' 
the cup, but lost by nine shots. With! 
the exception of the St. John Thistles,: 
the Bathurst curling club has retained, 
possession of the McLellan Cup longer | 
than any other club since the trophy- 

put "into play ninejJr ten years ago. 
The Thistles, it may bo-said, were never 

! beaten for the cup, but let it go by 
default.
HOCKEY

SPORT NEWS OffFISH FOODS FOR THE LENTEN 

SEASON AT PHILPS*
Leek Over This List and ’Phone 

866 for Whet Yea Went
Finest Quality

Smoked Cod Fillets..........
Smoked Finnan Haddies.
Smoked Salmon ...........
Boneless Cod Strips.... 2 lbs. for 25c. 
Selected Kippered Herring, 35c. doz. 
Boneless Smoked Herring.... 15c. lb.

Fish Pastes for Sandwiches, Etc 
Imported Anchovy Paste (glass

pots) ............................... • • ...........
Imported Shrimp Paste (glass

J»t») ................................................
Imported Bloater Paste (glass

pots) ..............................*•••..........
Imported Kipper Paste (glass 

pots) ................................................

Everything Fresh and of the Best 
Quality

PHILPS ,
1 Douglas Avt. and Mein St J

LADIES’THE BEST WE KNOW HOW TOJ 
BUY CAREFULLY PREPARED 
AND DELIVERED FIA DAY; HOMECOAL Gun Mitai,12c. lb. 

10c. lb. 
30c. lb.

Victory Places Them Back in 
Running —- McKean Defeats1 
Gamblin in Ten String Contest

XI

BUTTONI
FOR KITCHEN

USE was t
BOWLING

We strongly recommend 
our “Free Burning Amerr 
can Chestnut.”,
clean,’ sharp burning coal 
free from clinkers and al
ways rescreened before de
livery to remove all slack 
and duet.

Makes Kitchen work a

In the Intermediate Bowling League 
on Black’s alleys on Saturday night the 
Red Sox took four points from the Ath
letics. The victory puts the Red Sox 
back in the running and makes the race 
for leading honors interesting. The score:

Total Avg.

Special Match Game
Harry McKean won quite handily from 

Walter Gamblin in a ten string contest 
on piack’s alleys on Saturday afternoon. 
The winner’s highest string was 121 and 
his lowest 81. The loser’s best string 
was loi and '.lis lowest 76.
McKean—88, 87, 92, 88,

104, 121,-961.
Gamblin—88, 76, 84, 101,
99, 98—891.
Grocers Won 

On the Victoria alleys on Saturday 
night the bowling team representing the 

took three points from the

18c.
It is a N. H. A. Results

In Montreal on Saturday night the! 
Canadiens defeated Toronto 7 to 2.
' In Toronto, Quebec won from the. 

Shamrocks 10 to 6.
In Ottawa the home team lost to the 

Wanderers 5 to 1.

18c.

18c.
NEW ARRIVALS ■JLOOK YOUBSELF OVER, 

AS THIS IS
Red Sox 
Beatteay 
Burke . 
■White . 
Bailey .

92, 99, 

84, 90,

18c. 89g71 99 99
81 78 89
71 74 62
81 88 84

Wheaton............. 86 81 93

Î 828Brodade top, 69
Sussex Woh From Rothesay

Sussex High School defeated Rothesay 
Collegiate 6 to 4 in the Queen’s rink on 
Saturday night, in an interscholastic 
match.

The league standing follows :
Team 

Sussex ...
St. John .
Rothesay .
Fredericton

828 THE LAST WEEK OF OUR 
FEBRUARY SALE

Suits still only two prices, $10 
and $15, and you’re the man 
we want to see.

OVERCOATS 20 and 25 per 
cent .discount.

Heavy sole 868
Ipleasure.

389 416 427 1231
Total Avg. 
62 207 69 
69 226 73 
86 289 79| 
62 222 74 
78 247 82i

A perfect walking boot for 
this weather

PRICE

grocers 
Bankers. The score:— I Athletics 

Carleton .. .. 
Cooper .. .. 
Speight.. .. 
Holder .. ..

. Baillie .. ..

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED

Total Avg. 
289 96i
259 868
261 87
268 898
267 858

AGENTS WANTED Grocers.
Gamblin
Chisholm ..V..; 91 
Stamers

331 CHARLOTTE STREET bright
TILEPHONIi MAIN 2670

78 Won Lost
PARMS! FARMS!—Our Free Illus

trated Catalogue, No. 6, will inter
est all persons who intend to purchase 

farm, and In addition to Catalogue 
list we have many other farms for sale; 
several on easy terms. Alfred Burley 
& Co., 46 Princess street, New Bruns
wick Farm Specialists.

1
87 2

297 $4.00 a pair288 1
379 40* 867 1140 

League Standing.
Woh Lost.

.. ..12 .8

A Tie Game436 481 1334
A match game between teams from 

the Bank of Nova Scotia and the Bank 
of British North America, played in the 
Queen’s rink on Saturday night resulted 
in a tie, 8 to 8. The game was interest- ; 
ing but rough.
BASEBALL

Lynch May Manage Lowell
Lowell, Mass., Feb- 20—Michael Lynch ; 

of- Lawrence, who was talked of for man
ager of the Lewiston team, will have a 
conference with President Roac.i of the 
Lowell dub in a few days. The question 
of a site for the Lowell team this year 
is not yet settled. One of the places 
tioned is Washington Park.

TIMES, FEBRUARY 22. 1916 Total Avg.
253 848
252 84
238 77|
296 988
254 848

22186-8—27 Bankers. 
Taylor ....
Boyer.........
Ritchie .... 
Latham .... 

.White ........

70 83
80 77
74 85
89 107 
98 89

Athletics. 
Monarchs 
Victorias 
Red Sox. 
Blue Ribbon

Percy J. Steel 7
7 Gilmour's,.n 9

8 13
1 Game tonight:—Maritimes vs Blue 
Ribbons.

Better Footwear
519-521 Main Street t$ King Street441 1288 1406 441

FOOTBALL.-
British Games.

amusementsLondon, Feb. 20—Today saw the third 
round of the English Cup played, the 

1 scores being as follows:
Manchester City, 0; Chelsea, 1. 
Bradford City, 1; Norwich, 1. 
Southampton, 2; Hull, 2.
Sheffield Wednesday, 1; Newcastle, 2. 
Birmingham, 2; Oldham, 8.
Sheffield United, 1; Bradford, 0. 
Bolton, 2; Burnley, 1.
Queens Park, 1; Everton, 2.

First League.
Tottenham, 2; Notts County, 0. 
Sunderland, 5; Blackburn, 1.
West Bromwich, 0;

United, 0.

i 1MPFR1AI -THE COUNTESS GRAZIA NARDINI
""II LIllnL Pianiste and Flâne Accordéoniste

emcn-

Players Get Profits
T.iat the ball players are now getting 

90 per cent of all profits is the contention 
of Connie Mack, manager of the Ath
letics, who draws a lurid picture of the 
“business in baseball’’ as it exists today.
Furthermore the veteran manager says 
that organized ball can not even make 
elbow room for the Federal league, be
cause in Ms opinion there is no public 
demand for a third major circuit.

“That the Fédérais were not wanted 
proven by the little support given 

them in the last season,” he said. “In 1900 
when the American league wished to ex
pand, then: was a necessity for another 
league, hut conditions are not the same 
now.” ,

Speaking of the general shakeup in the 
Athletics ne declared it was due to the 
flashing salaries, or bait held out by the 
Feds and that organized ball could not
afford to pay the price the players today Harvard coaches bar athletes who 
demand. Right now the players are get- da —maps fearing the tango is too
ting 90 per cent of the profits and the brutal for footjbaU players.
veteran leader argued that the national ______
pastime could not long continue under New orieana decided to lift the lid 
existing conditions. - bit ^ permit boxing with twenty- a

To show the costhttese of baseball round and to afford the battlers i j
Mack said that the Federal .league in. chance to meet and decide ques- ‘ •
19i4 lost $600,°00 and tjhat the Philadel- tiollg of superiority on a satisfactory : 
phia Nationals have not paid a dividend basjs Thereupon a flood of promoters
for twelve years. _ rushed in. The Crescent City is now,!

International III Vhwhlngton? deluged with flght cubs.

New York, Feb. 20-Opposition on The momcnt the game bids fair to! 
the part of the New York Nationals to i along come the destroyers and
placing an International League team in off New orieang win stand it
the Bronx has caused President Barrow b;t ionger than the average city will
to turn toward Washington as a possible |_bnt notBmuch. The end of boxing in I 
location for his Jersey City franchise. :N Orleans is a question of Nth* 

The old grounds of the Senators are ..
available and it is said that no objection jm * ______
would be made to a transfer of the Jer- | Think gf man named Su)livan <jn- 
sey" City team t.iere as the move would, Eyeing an anti-prize fight bill in New 
block any possible design the Federate , Ym,k, £he next thing we know Sch- 
mlght have upon the capital. wartzheimer will run for office on a

Montreal Gub’s Spring Training prohibition ticket.

MONEY FOUND-AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING Francis X. Bushman in Wonderful Double Role
Two M
knh
Remarkable Photographic and Dramatic Achievement

The countess
■ NARDINI is one

of the stellar attrac
tions in the leading 
vaudeville houses of 
America. She cornea 
to St. John from the 
Temple Theatre of 
Troy, N. Y., where 
her rare artistry 
caused a veritable 
furore. In the last 
issue “variety ’, the 
vaudeville paper, 
she was splendidly 
pictured and writ
ten up.

A\

A PRIVATE-OFFICER ” Two 
ReelsRUBBER STAMPS of every descrlp- 

tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps; automatic Are 
extinguishers, most wonderful fire de
stroyer on the market; high grade brass 
sign work. Agent for No-Dust Sweep
ing Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 Canterbury 
street, Daily Telegraph Building. Phone 
Main 1527.

MOW is the time to have your Auto 
■*-' Tires Repaired; all work guaran
teed; Solid Rubber Carriage Tires ap
plied. J. H. McPartland & Sons, 25 
Nelson street. 21484-3—7

*/
If all these bushers who are breaking 

In this spring live up to what they say 
in their letters Ty Cobb and Eddie Col
line will have an easy summer on the 
bench.

An X-ray shows that Nap Rucker has 
an extra growth of bone in his pitching 
arm; we advise several players to keep 
their hands away from that X-ray.

SoMers faOarWhMwind of Fa

•THE BOOB AND 
THE BAKER"

Manchester
HEARST-SEUG

WAR PHOTOSSecond League..
Blackpool, 0; Arsenal, 2.
Bristol, 0; Wolverhampton, 1.
Bury, 5; Glossop, 0.
Derby, 0; Clapton, 3.
Grimsby, 6; Stockport, 1. 
Hudderfield, 2; Fulham, 2.
Lincoln, 0; Leeds, 1.
Nottingham Forest, 1; Leicester, a. 
Preston, 6; Barnsley, 2.

Southern League.
Gillingham, 1; South End, 0. 
Brighton, 1"; Swindon, 3.
Cardiff, 3; Portsmouth, 2.
Exeter, 1 ; Luton, 2.
West Ham, 1; Millwall, 1.- 
Plymouth, 8; Bristol^).
Watford, 2; Croydon, 0. 
Northampton, 2; Reading, 1.

Scottish Football.

Hearts, 8; Rangers, 4.
Celtic, 1; Dumbarton, 0.
Partick, 2; Falkirk, 0.
Hamilton, 4; Thirds, 2.
Airdrie, 2; Clyde, 1.
Dundee, 2; St. Mirren, 1.
Queens. 0; Motherwell, 3.
Aberdeen, 0; Hibernians, 0.
Raith Rovers, 1; Morton, 1.
Ayr. 2; Kilmarnock, 0.

BARGAINS was

“A Leap From 
the Water Tower”HAZARDS OF HELEN(YUR departments are now complete 

v with the spring stock in our wash- 
goods. We have a complete line of bro
caded, plain, and fancy crepes, ginghams, 

, duck, beach suiting, pique, and also 
English cambrics, shirt waists, gowns 
and combinations, a large range to select 
from. J. Morgan & Co., 681 Main 
street.

MONEY TO LOAN
Ed Reulbach 'has signed almost as 

contracts In professional baseball
t* WittyDIOGENES WEEKLY NO. 23Clever «s 

Satire Skitmany - . . .
as he did in college—which is going con
siderable.

TVTONEY TO LOAN—On mortgage, 
1 freehold and good leasehold in sums 
to suit applicants. Chas. A. Macdonald, 
Solicitor, 49 Canterbury street. COMING! WED. THURS.-"0ne of Our Girls"- FAMOUS PLAYERS

Most Unusual FeeSirfa* Winsome Hazel Down end Mg Cast
FEATURES FRI.- SAT.-" QUO VADIS^^ighUleel^

22084-2—24

OVERCOATSBARRISTERS ■A,
I AT LAST! SOLVED!

THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY
TAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tail and 
A H. Lester Smith), Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

^TURNER, “out of the high rent dis
trict," is selling 4* qp-tq-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

• i: Selected From 5000 Answers
A Big Bundle of Surprises •• The Unexpected Happens :

The Million Dollars Found. See It—and Come Early.
3c Afternoons and Evenings

Higgins & Co„ Custom and Ready-made 
Clothing, 182 Union street

^ OOAL J/r-

T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. Tel 42. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street. PATENT ATTORNEYS

UNIQUE 1 WATCH FOR
WEDNESDAY'S PROGRAMTV M. WISTED ft CO., 142 St. Pat

rick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft eoal also iti stock. Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed nromptly tf

Special Humoresque
SHORTY’S TITLEPATENTS and Trade-marks procured.

Fetherstonhaugh ft Co., Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

CURLING.
Match Game Unfinished. EXTRA

RILEY & GRANT
The Natty 

Broadway Artists

RADIANT GEMS
Set In 18 Karat 

Vaudeville Metal
LYRICSaturday’s match game between the 

St. Andrew’s and Thistle curling clubs 
was not finished owing to the ice going 
bad. The second half will probably be 
plaved on Tuesday night. At the con
clusion of the afternoon play in which 
seven rinks from each club took part 
the score was 97 to 97. A list of the 
skips and scores follows:—

St Andrews Ice.

POR SALE—Large clean pea size 
x Hard Coal for cooldng stoves and 
ranges, $6 per ton delivered, $6.50 put in. 
This coal is sold in the States as No. 2 
Chestnut. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 
61/- Charlotte and 1 Union street.

22141-2—25

The Montreal Royals will start their 
spring training this year about April 1, 
either in Virginia or Maryland according 
to President Sam Lichtenhein. Manager Players. No. 1—
Dan Howley arrived in Montreal last Players fair to prime .. 7,000
Friday to talk over matters with Presi- Bench warmers 
dent Lichtenhein regarding trades and Bat boys ..
the purchase of players to strengthen t.ie Score board boys .. .. 1,000
local team- It was announced that the ---------
club had lines out for two big league Most of the cheering over the passage ^ 
twirlera, two infielders and Birch, an out- of a racing bill In the Indiana senate 
fielder, who did some good work last came from Chicago. It will improve the Æ 
year with the Louisville Club of the breed of horses in Chicago as well as as- J 
Southern Ltague. Thirteen players have sist several persons whose chief occupa- | 
already signed their contracts for the, tion since racing closed in Chicago has 
1915 season, including Lie five pitchers, been dodging the police.
Miller, McGraner, Richter, Somers and 
Kirscher; four outfielders Whiteman,
Smith, Holden and Allen; thretcatchers,
Howley, Madden and Smith and one In- 
fielder, Benny Purtell.

Manager Howley will leave in a few 
days on a scouting trip.

RING.

LOtS OF FUNPUBLIC STENOGRAPHER Baseball Market.
THE WEEKLYTHtr The Prampian Trio 

COLORED COMEDIANS
Bid. Asked : 
$16,000 $42,000 :

12,000 ■

4,500 7,000 :
1,250 2,500 !

1,500. :

is Overflowing 
With War ScenesBIGT'LORENCE BURNHAM, 160 Prince 

"*■ Wm. Street. ’Phone Main 2368.
21479-8—7 3 “THE TURNING

OF THE ROAD"
Thanhouser 

Set You Thinking Play
\ With Snappy Sengs,

Elaborate CostumesCatchy Dances.COAL AND WOOD
Thistles. St. Andrews.

F. A. McAndrews Dr. S. B. Smith
SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRING

GEM-War Is ?
f)RDER Your Coal hr ’Phone, Main 

2752-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt deliv
ery. L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.

13skipskip
C. B. AllanS. W. Palmer 17skipskipAT 18 WATERLOO St. ’Phone. M. 

288. J. U. ThomasW. J. S. Myles 16skip7skip
F. C.«Beatteay Thrilling Four part story of love and battle — 

of the fray, the hotter» of conflict—a feature of heart interest^ 

See it TODAY! ______________

G. S. Bishop romance13DANCING SCHOOL skip12skip
SECOND-HAND GOODS AMUSEMENTSThistle Ice.

R. S. Orchard B. StevensTXEGINNERS’ Class, weekly instruc- 
D tion. “Class,” Times. 22174-2-26 sldpWANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- j d. r. Willett 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, skip 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices j 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

15skip Gem Orchestra in Late, Popular NoveltiesG. A. Kimball
30 skip ...............

S. A. Jones 
10 skip ...............

I Canadians at Salisbury Plain !
gallant lads in England prior

J. C. Chesley 
skip.....DRINK HABIT McVey Awarded Decision.

Sam McVey, of California, was 
awarded the decision over “Battling 
Jim” Johnson, of Galveston, Texas, at 
the end of a twenty round bout ini 
Havana on Saturday.

Johnson Must Train Hard. {

lONIoHT Further pictures showing our 
to leaving for the front—the mud and rain of the big camp.

97 Rotais ...........
How Moncton Wihs the Cup.

TotalsTHE GATUN-A High Class Scien- 
A tific 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’PH< 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
’ * men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
’Phone 2392-11.

East Lynneone
The Moncton Times says the contest 

between Bathurst and Moncton for the 
McLellan Cup was probably the keenest

«.7^55.55 .SWS, SJttMTSl
through, and it was not until the last his championship title:
shot that the fate (ft the cup was de
cided. When Skip SimPs?"0.f Moncton officerg q{ ^ frdght steamship High- 
went up the ice to play the last stone, j d Harris on which the champion was 
Bathurst led by two and Moncton lay & ’ from Montevideo, Uruguay,

The Highland Harris

SCENES FROM THE FRONT! all included in bud- 
jet of news in latest Pathe Weekly, Today.

!And Clever Vetidevllle

Y0UN6-A0AMS CO.ENGRAVERS COMING ! Wed. and Thuis. stirring three part feature
“ FOR THE MASTERY OF THE WORLD ”

Also a funny cartoon comedy—“Romiet and Julio

Tee. and Wed. Nights Wed. Mat.
at Juarez next month, in the opinion of!STOVES Under The Bear's PawTj\ C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists and 

^ Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

t

rj.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
u Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1808-11, H. 
MILLEY.

A Russian Millitary Play Full 
of Thrills, Throbs, Laughter — 
Sensation.

to Barbadoes. 
docked here on Friday.

Johnson did no real training while on 
ship board but was careful of liis diet. 
He expected to begin real work for the 
fight as soon he landed in Mexico. 
Johnson said that he had injured his 
arm boxing on ship board while enroute 
from Southampton to Buenos Ayres and 
did not wish to take another risk.

P M P R E S C
■■---- 1 HAS interesting announcements —

HORSE FURNISHINGS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Beautiful Costuming.

ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE 
.Including Those 2 Witty Scotch. 

Lads
McNAUGHTON BROS. 

Phenomenal Singers— Rapid Fire. 
Talkers

Souvenir Chocolates Wed. Matinee

Thur., Fri., Sat. — “A FATAL 
WEDDING”

HARNESS,

reneral line of horse furnishing goods, 
aH at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

MONDAY'S PROGRAMME WILL CONSIST OF

♦‘THE BLUE FLAME”
SELIG TWO PART FEATURE.

The story of this plot concerns the loss, by theft, of a fortune in 
diamonds. The first section iUustrates how a gang of crooks systemize 
a plot to obtain them, and the second reel shows how a detective foils and 
brings the gang to justice. It is a strong, powerful, thrilling story, fine
ly acted and photographed.

TILING

Experts in Tile, Marble, Mo
saics and Fire Places. Call and see 

samples. The W. Nonnenman Til-

are
AQUATIC

Another Promising Swimmer.
Another promising Hawaiian swimmer 

into prominence, George 
Cunha, a Honolulu clubmate of Duke 
Kanahamoku, who finished second to 
the latter when he won the 100 yards 
championship 
a straightaway course and created a new 
world’s record of 53 4-5 seconds. I lie 
Hawaiian’s time for the 100 yards was 
55 1-5 seconds, and he finished a yard 
in front of the cracky Australian all 
around champion, A. W. Barry, 
hamoku, in addition to the 100 yards 
title, carried off the honors in the 220 
yards championship event, but was 
beaten by a touch by P. Adrian, of 
Sidney, in the 440 yards swim.

HATS BLOCKED our
ing Co., 254 Union stdeet.

I ADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. Mi R. James. 280 Main street.

lias come
THE FIRST OF A NEW SERIES FROM THE PICTORIAL REVIEW, 

FEATURING BARRY O’MOORE IN
‘‘THE ADVENTURES OF OCTAVIUS”

Octavius is a young man who, finding time hanging heavy on his 
hands, turns amateur detective. In the first story he goes to the rescue 
of a snake charmer and is himself the victim of thieves. There are 
twelve stories, each complete in themselves, written by Frederick Kum

and published in the Pictorial Review._____
SEE THEM EVERY MONDAY AND TUESDAY.___________

IRON FOUNDRIES
Nights: 10c, 20c, 30c 

Matinee: 10c, 20cof New South Wales onTTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

HAIRDRESSING Seats on sale for all performancesJ
M’fmîSSf'rhStï’BJldiS,.
floor. Soecial sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hair work 
a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. Gen
tlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

6-19—1915.

Parlors, HOCKEY! mer,Kana-

WATCH! REPAIRERS ONE OF THE FUNNIEST COMEDIES FOR A LONG TIME

“When Slippery Slim Met The Champion”
Without a shadow of a doubt, this is one of the funnest comedies yet 

produced. Do you remember “One Round O’Brien”? This Is better. He 
chloroforms the champion after getting hammered into seven different 

Sophie Clutts is -there to hand out the dope, ______

A Great Game In The

Queen’s RinKj 
WeNigh?a3r FEB. 24th.

CHATHAM
The Chsmpioee of The North Shore

"IV. BAILEY, the English, American 
* ’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches re-magnetized.

Max Israel, aged fifteen, a pupil in 
the eightli grade of the Warren public 
schools, who has been in America but 
one year, has written a book in English 

.. Russian schoolboy life. When he came 
from Russia a year ago he did not know 
a word of English, and now he has a 
better command of the language than 
most native-born boys of his acre

MASSAGE
shapes.

SWEDISH MASSAGE—Nature’s Own 
Ie5 remedy for all ailments arising 
from poor circulation and nervous dis
eases. By expert mule graduate, 14 
veers’ experience. Treatments $1, $10 
for 12. Also medicated baths by ap
pointment only; Phone Main 1685.
* 2-8—1916.

Lubln
Featurewbcd°^B6r. A hero among men

ST. JOHN 
Don't Miss This Game ! 

ADMISSION A QUARTER

on ft British War 
Dramacorner ..for king and country

1THE WANT . 
AD. WAV 1USE

J Shops You Ought To KnowlL
Designed le Piece Before Our Readers The Manhandle* 

Craftmenehip and Service Ofcrsd By Shape 
And Senciehar Stores.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Bargains
IN USED

Parlor Organs
PRICES RANGE FROM

$25.00 Up
Some of these instruments 

arc as good as new.

Please cell and see the 
great bargains we are offer
ing.

Bell’s Piano Store
68 Germain Street

6
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!' OCEAN FREIGHTS 
AT NEW RECORDS

DOT RECALLED 
AT THE MEETING

The Rexall Stores
FREE STEERO DEMONSTRATION

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week we will have a 
young lady at our King street store demonstrating Steero Bouillon. We 
invite you to call and test this delicious preparation and learn of the 
many ways it can be used in the sick room and kitchen.

Steero is different from other preparations of this kind. It dissolves 
very readily, is fully flavored and very nutritious.

Sold In two size packages—10c, size contains 4 cubes; 25c. size con 
tains 10 cubes.

Hundred and Thirty-six Shil
lings Hinted At

Yearly Session of St.John Rail
way Co. Shareholders

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
tOOt King Street

iSTEADY CLIO SHOE WANTHE EAONINGS FED 1914
War Had Some Effect on Finances 

—Police Matters ia St Joha 
Referred to ia Connection With 
Last Summer’s Troubles

Sailing Vessels Also Getting Very 
High Freights—Toaaage Very 
Hard to Get—Local Lumber
men Need Snow

The highest , point in trans-oceanic 
freights during the war was reached to
day when the unprecedented offer of 186 
shillings on deals was hinted at, more 
than twice as much as the rate prevail
ing in August at the outbreak of war. 
The freight then was fifty shillings; later 
it went to eighty-five; then it took an
other jump to 100, while up to last week 
the highest offer on steamers reached 
116 shillings. With sailing ships freights 
are also exceptionally high, increasing 
from seventy shillings in December last 
to 110 shillings today. Because of it be- j 
ing practically impossible to secure 
steamers, shipments even at this extreme. 
rate are not heavy, and besides, the for- ; 
eign market is uncertain.

Local lumbering conditions have been ' 

very favorable through the winter, but , 
unless snow comes soon to the aid of 
the dealers to help them get out the 
cut, there will be large quantities hutag 1 
up without hope of being rafted this | 
spring. At the head of the St John 
river and in other parts through the - 
southern districts of the province lum
bering has been very encouraging, ex
cept for the present lack of snow, but 
on the North Shore conditions have not 
been so good.

The twentieth annual meeting of the 
St. John Railway Condpany was held 
this afternoon in the company’s offices, 
corner Dock and Union streets. The 
report 6f the president and directors 
showed $14,086 to profit and loss after 
the payment of dividends aind interest, 
but considerable outstanding liabilities 
on account of war time difficulty in sell
ing sufficient bonds to meet capital ex
penditures. An interesting feature of 
the report is a reference to police mat
ters in connection with the riots follow- 

, , ing the strike last summer,
the recipient of a handsome gold wrist Col. H. H. McLean, M.P., presided at 
watch by his three uncles, Wm. J., Sam- the meeting, and directors for the com- 
uel, and David Linton, Jr. The young ing year were re-elected as follows:—

•«*'“ “■ *** f MiSffiXTS' M^hi:

best wishes of friends and relatives for ter_ Hon w H Thome and J. K. L. 
a victorious campaign in the war and Ross, 
safe return. Annual Report

** The report of the president and direc- 
tors for the year ended December 81,

~ 1914 was as follows:—
To the Shareholders: Your directors 

have the honor to submit their twentieth : 
annual report and balance sheet for the 
year ending December 81, 1914.

I The earnings for the year, after pro- 
1 tiding for the interest, on the bonds and 

all other charges were $78,098.88, out of 
which your directors have declared and 
paid for quarterly dividends of one 
and one-half per cent, each, amounting 
to $69,822.78, leaving a balance of $14,- 

, 086.10, which has been transferred to
urofit and loss account.

The war has affecteed to some extent 
the company’s business, and the railway 
earnings were materially reduced in con
sequence of the interruption,to our traf
fic during the summer months by the
city repaving Main street and Paradise L R Ross_ of y,e L c, R > received

^The company’s property has been nf^hV detih'Tf
maintained in a high state of efficiency, ^^^“^1^ WÜUa^ G Morri-

the ^M^^TtractarroUlng^toc^^ow- so°. °f Clarence Whitman A Co 
er plant, gas works and buildings. |, Mr' Morriso.,^d been tick only a

During the last year we have carried f.ew,, ^ay8’ , " 1?1 V . 
through the following works: I death was a shock and surprise, lie was

Extended our rfailway from Kane’s : born ln St. John, the eldest son of ttm,
Comer to CrouchviUe and from the One i*teJohn Momsoo who, m earty days. 
Mile House past Rural Cemetery to Cold- i built ships where the C. P. freight sheds 
brook and Glen Palls, in all three and now stand. He Wfnt to New York after 
one-quarter miles. We cannot expect any i the St. John fire in 1877, and remained 
net return from the operation of these i there steadily since that tim .
extensions for several yea is, but they I He is survived by two sons, Dr WÜ-
were built in pursuance of the company’s bam Howe Morrison of New York, and 
progressive policy to furnish the best, Rev. Palmer Morrison of Pans; two 
service possible brothers, John Charles, residing in St,I 86We*also built another new fireproof ' John ; Andrew W of the I C. R., 

car bam on Wentworth street, size 58 ft. Moncton; and three sisters, Mrs. George 
x 218 ft; laid 2,500 ft. of gas mains and Sands, Mrs. Afchie Wilson and Miss

Lydie at home.
The funeral Will take place in New 

York. He will be buried beside his wife 
in Greenwood èemetery.

a Baking Day is an Easy Day For The 
Woman That Uses a

ville. During the afternoon Kenneth 
Linton of the 26th battalion was madeSOLD WRIST WATCH FOR

FAME MAN OF 26ÏH
GLENWOODYesterday afternoon a very pleasant 

Tamliy gathering was held at the home 

ef David Linton, Prospect street, Fair- Join the ranks of over 3,000 GLENWOOD users in 
St. John and YOU will be convinced that the GLEN
WOOD “Makes Cooking Easy."

We have the size and style of range you want; and, 
better still,' we have the right price.

Call and examine the GLENWOOD Line, or write 
for our GLENWOOD Catalogue.Your Children’s Health 

Depends Largely 
on PURE MILK

D. i. BARRETT, 155 Union St., St. John, If. 1W LEAN HOLT ft Cf
GLENWOOD RANG S and HEATERS. V hone 545—KITCHEN RIRNI-HINGSl. R. ROSS GETS WORD OF 

DEATH OF BROTHER-IN-LAW
I

Wm. G. Morrison Dead in New York 
After Only. Few Days* Illness

On the purity and cleanliness of Milk rest its fitness and 
value as food, especially for growing children, but particular
ly for babes. It needs no tellin g that hundreds of infants have 
died from drinking Milk containing the germs of Scarlet 
Fever, Diphtheria, or other contagious diseases, which came 
from diseased cattle, diseased farmers or farm help, or from 
unsanitary methods of handling.

Nothing takes disease germs q nicker than Milk and, with 
this In view, neither effort nor expense have- been spared in 
the production, handling and care of

Primecrest Farm Pure Milk
which comes from healthy, clean, contented cows that are well 
fed and cared for, and properly housed in cleanly, sanitary 
bams, j

, î I
At Primecrest Farm the Milk is drawn through sterilized 
gauze; into sterilized pails and cans, then scientifically cooled 
to prevent all trace of disease, and delivered on the day It to 
taken from the cows, In sterilized, sealed glass jars.
The Milking Staff, who are medically Inspected, are guaran
teed personally clean and healthy, wear clean, snowy-white 
duck suits during milking time, and even wash their hands 
after they’ve milked each cow.

Pure MHk 8c—Certified MJk 9c—Special Baby Milk 12c Qt 

•Phone West 287-43 and Special Representative still Call

installed gas ranges and appliances ; pur
chased twelve new semi-convertible cars 
with equipment. \.The Strike

I A strike of our street railway employes 
belonging to the union commenced on 
July 22 and ended July 24. Since the in-
corporation of our company twenty years Saturday tfternoon the Junior “A”
agp.) the relations with our employes Ball League played a double !
h«7f be'" mOSt Sa1?fa0ftry' Que?b°?s header. The Acmes and the Canucks 1 
arising between us have/been amicably ” pUyed knd the Canucks outclassed ! 

| and qmckly settled. In, June last our h |c4g in a hot contest. The 
, manager by order of the board of dl- to L The second game
rectors, dismissed a conductor named sc rc 7?,--------------- ,----------------------------------------------------- — ------- —Ramsey for cause. A board of concUia- another easy victory for the Cham-

r ■ . | . ■ n____-I- Pl«« tion was applied for by the union em- Plams over the Pirates, 21 to 2.Aunt Jemima’s seif-uising rancaku Flour° Forbes and James L. Sugrue as such
board. After hearing tne evidence sub-1 
mltted, the board of conciliation report-, 
ed: “That the action taken by the di-i 
rectors in dismissing Ramsay was prop- • _ 
erly taken to support the authority of rray- • 
the manager, and to preserve discipline, Browu • 
aqd for the best interest of the public, I Second gaine:— 
and with due regard to public safety.” I 

| The union, however, declared a strike, ' 
and in consequence no police protection 
being afforded, a gang of rioters on the ' 
evenings of July 28 and July 24 did seri- i 

I ous damage to our plant, equipment, I 
! power house, street lights and cars. The . 

k amount of tae direct damage was $15,-. Cunningham,
560. The consequential damages by [ 
reason of the tying up of our road and | 
business was about ' $10,000 to $15,000.1 k 
We put in a claim to the city to be re
imbursed for the actual damages suffer-

Y. M. C A. SPORT
Sooth Bay 
St. JohnPrimecrest Farm

l

Acmes 1 
Markham 
. ..Holly

Robinson
ThomasCompound Mixture of Wheat, Com and Rice

Delicious For Making Muffins, Gems, Waffles and Griddle 
Cakes. Try Some For Breakfast Tomorrow !

Centre.I Malcolm j

. .McRae j 
. ..Secord

McQuade
Guard.

2 For 25 Cts.15 Gts. a Package
GILBERTS GROCERY

v 1 - -

Champlains 22. Forwards 
Climo ...... .. ,. .. .

Pirates 2 ; 
. . .Patterson ;

.. . .Barbour 1 RECORD BARGAIN SWEEp
Lumbermen’s Coats and Rubbers

Centre.
Christie.

Guard.ut
. F. Dooe 
W. Dooe

Brown .

pr-Standing.

Men’s Working Gloves
AND

Gauntlets

Lost. P.C.
0 1,000

Won.
.. ..3

Here’s the chance of a lifetime to SAVE BIG MONEY on Good, Substan
tial Cogts and Rubbers for ’longshore and lumber work. There’ll be 
plenty of cold weather yet, and to buy here now will mean dollars in 
your pocket.
LUMBERMEN’S COATS — In canvas or corduroy, with leather faced 
pockets, heavy sheepskin linings, corduroy or sheepskin collars, and well 
made in every way, AT COST PRICES:

Regular $5.00 Values 
Regular 9.00 Values 
Regular 10.00 Values 

LUMBERMEN’S STOUT. SNAG-PROOF RUBBERS—Either laced or 
buckled. LOOK AT THE PRICES:

Regular $2.00 Values 
Regular $2.25 Values 
Regular $3.00 Values

.. 2 1 .667Acmes .. ..
ed by our company, but the city refused chTmphdns™!. 
to recognize any liability. Pi—t»»

In view of the fact that the police did 
not afford us any protection in the run- 1 On Saturday afternoon in the Busi- 

z ning of our cars or attempt to control Men’s Volley Ball League, the Mercer- 
or stop the rioters from damaging our Guy game was postponed. Henderson’s 
property, your directors are of the opin- strong quintette and the Lawyer’s fast 
ion that the city should have reimbursed team met. They have been putting up 
us for the loss the company '.las suffered, strong and interesting games. In their 
The police forcé has now been reorganiz- first meeting the Lawyers were defeated 
ed and increased, a new chief of police two straights. In the second round the 
appointed, and we hope that full pro- Lawyers were in better shape and, again 
tection will in the future be given to the meeting Henderson’s team on Saturday 
city and citizens, and property fully pro- afternoon, a different story resulted. One

; of the most interesting and fast games 
Your board expected to dispose of the of the season was played. The first 

treasury bonds to meet payments on cap- game the Lawyers took from Hender- 
ital expenditure, but owing to war con- son’s team, 21 to 18. In the second 
dirions and consequent financial depres- game the business men came back 
sion only $21,800 were sold. strong and defeated the Lawyers 21 to

Respectfully submitted, J 8. The third game was the greatest: 
HUGH H. McLEAN- played, the Lawyers took quite a lead 
‘ President, having 15 to 9, but the business men

I pulled up and tied the score. Then came 
the battle royal when the business men 
took one point in the lead, but were 
soon overtaken by the Lawyers, Mr. 

$24291,712.71 Dunlop putting three straight mints 
49,187.24 over for the Lawyers and thus winning 
5,076.00 the game. These teams now are tie 
1,991.40 Following is the standing:—

Won. Lost. P.C.

.667.. 2 1; • •
.. 1 2 .333

.00640
1

mm Now $2.98 
Now 4.98 
Now 5.98

Lined and unlined. Horse- 
hide. pig skin, mule skin.broncho 
and etc.

We Specialize in Work Gloves
Our gloves protect your hands. 

We protect your purse.

r-

Ml Now 98c. 
Now $138 
Now $1.98

tected.

Big Extra Feature !
MEN’S PLAIN, HEAVY COAT SWEATERS—With fancy trimming. 

Regular $1.75 Values 
Regular $3.00 Values

£ Prices: 50c, 75c, $L00, 
$1.25, $1.50 Now 98c. 

Now $1.48 J

Saint John, N. B.
February 22nd. 1915, PIDGEON’SF. S. THOMAS In The Low Rent District 

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
H. W. Hopper, secretary, reportes :

Assets539 to 545 Main Street Cost of Property.......................
Accounts Receivable ............

_ Prepaid Insurance ...................
— Coke and Tar on Hand.........

Coal on Hand..............................
Poles on Hand............................
Cash on Hand..............................
Cash in Bank..............................
Stores (Supply Department

Eastern Electric Co)............
Treasury Bonds .......................

V
■

5,996.48
2,508.36
2,000.00

56,932.17

Lawyers.. 
Henderson 
Ministers.. 
Guy .. .. 
Mercer.. . 
Dickason..

OUR FIRST SHOWING
of Spring Styles and Shapes in

.714

.714

.500

.40026,637.76
197,800.00 .400

.167 SOFT FELTS and CAPS$2,639,842.12
I Liabilities

Paid 21st October............................ 15,000.00
Payable January 20, 1915.........  15,000.00
Transferred to Profit and I-oss.. 14,086.10

Capital Stock..............................
Bonds ..............................................
Accounts and Wages Pay

able ..............................................
Notes Payable ............................
Accrued Interest on Bonds, 
Dividend Payable January

20th, 1915 ................................
Outstanding Tickets ..............

j Contingent and Depreciation, 
Profit and Loss............................

This is the First Shipment of Our New Stock.
High Crowns with Well Contrasted Bands, Worn in Droop-

Crown or Crease
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

$1,000,000.00
1,250,000.00

43,195.20 ! 
85,552.94 ! 
8,755.72 !

$73,908.88
Profits

I For tlic year, after providing 
for Bonds and all other
charges ............................................
Tile report is verified by P. F. Blan

che!, auditor.
The directors are: Hugii II. McLean, 

$2,639,842.12 president; Fred R. Taylor, vice-presi
dent; R. B. Emerson, James Manches
ter, Hon. W. H. Thome, and J. K. L. 

15,000.00 Roes of Montreal ,

PricesJ 5,000.00 
2,548.51 

69,373.22 
165,416.53

$73,908.88

CAPS

HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, 63 King St.Dividends
Paid 15th April................................ $14,822.78
Paid 15th July

AND FUSS

Classic Assorted Chocolates
Contains an Assortment /of Cream Centres, Fruit Flavored, 

Caramels, Hard Nougats, Chips, Marshmallows.

HEILSON'S CHOCOLATES
Httlf pounds... 25c. One pound...50c. Two pounds .. .$1.00

Dainty and Attractive Boxes.
Boiled Live Lobsters. Plain Boiled Lobsters. Lobster Salad.

Bond's - 90 King Street
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Our Storez Open 830 zja., Ooze 6 pun. Each Evening During January, Februa.y, March.

New Covert Cloths
Covert Coatings are deemed one of the most fashionable materials for costumes, separate 

coats or skirts for Spring 1915, and of these most serviceable fabrics we have been fortunate in 
supplying our stocks with the correct weights and colorings, which comprise the new shades 
of mixed fawns, greens, drabs and browns, each and every piece of which is an all-wool 

material

54 inches wide —$2.25 a yard
Samples Sent to Out-of-Town Customers on Receipt of Postal Card.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

/£:
! •
i

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY. FEBRUARY 22. 19158 z-

FEB. 22. 1915.

This Week Is Mallory Week
dealers throughout the country are displaying and featuringThousands ofi

Vi
\

You are cordially invited to call at 
our store and inspect these unusual hats 
—new shapes aqd attractive colors— 
quality the “Mallory” standard. We 
recommend them, and evey hat is 
backad by the “House of Mallory” as 
well as by ourselves.

You will be as enthusiastic as we 
are after you have seen them.

Watch our windows this week.

Æ<v

«

\

GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. «John. W. B.

“Buy It Now”
Get Value —Save Money

Children's Hats in Straw, Felt and Cotton 
Men’s and Boys’ Hats and Caps 

Furs and Fur Coats

GREAT BARGAINS AT =

Charlôtte Street.55
J. Grootr Watts
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